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GEOLOGIC AND TOPOGRAPHI AS OF UNITED STATES. 

The Geological Surw~y is making a geologic map I 2. Contours denne the forms of slopes. Since to tJle observer evpry f'haracteristic feature of the I subsides the shore lines of the ocean are ('hat.~ed. 
of the Unit,ed States, whieh is hein~ issued in COlltOHrR are continuous horizontal l1u(-'::;, tllf'y wind lanusrape. It should guitle the traveler; serve As a result of the of dIe 8uriaee, marine sedi-
called folies. Eaeh folio 1m-Judes a I 1mlOothl:{ about ::omooth snrfaces, Teecde illto all the investor or owner who df'sirf's to ascertain the of the land, and 
map ami f!;l'ologic maps of It snwll [lrPf\. reentrant. of rayine~, :lllU in pas:'iing positioll uud lmrroundings of property; save the o('cupied by such 
together ·with explanatory and deseripti\"e texts. about These of contour engineer preliminary SUITe,VB in locating road13, 

THE TOPOGHAPlIlC ThL\P. 
eurH'S lmd. anglt'~ to forms of the landscape elIl be TUiIwl1Ys, awl irrigatiou reservoirs and ditehes; 
traceu in dIe map and 0.::elch. provide edlH'Htionalmat.erin 1 for Bchool13 and homcs; 

3. Conto(JTs ~h01V the approximate gTade of any aud be useful as a nw)> for local reference. 
The feature" reprcsented on t.he slope. The altitudinal spl-we llPtm'eIl two ('ontoun'l 

are oft.hree distinct kinds: (1) is tllG HflIlH', whether tiley lip a ditf ill' on It THE GEOLOmC MAPS. 
fa~e, called pl(Jtealls, vallp,Vs, hills, gentle slope; but to n on a gentle I 

and mountains; ealletl tdope one mUHt go on n stecp slope, and The maps repl'esenting thf' geology show, by 
dIe: tiwrefore ('Oil tours are far apart on gentle slope" I eo]or", und conventional l:iigns printed on the topo-

works man, called. ('ltT/I//'(', as i and neal' together on steep ow's. j gTllphie basc map, tIll:' distribution of rock masscs 
boundariC'B, and ('Itit's. For a flat or g'cntly undnlaiin)!; couniry It small' on the f'udilCe of the bn(l, Hnd the stmct.ure 

Rdi(f.-SII are lllcaf'ured from mean 1 contonr l11tf'nal is uset1; i()r a stpep or mountain- ' sections show their under/:.'Tound rela.tions, as far us 
b,;it lcyel. The ht'ights of many point" arc U('C'U- ~ OliS C'0l1l: try a large illt.f,rnll is The known and in "ueh detaillls the l'Icale permits. 
HIldy dcterrnitwd, and tllOse "hidl ure most smallcf't intel'yal used on the atlas of the 

Kl~ns OF ROCK8. 
nrc gi veIl on Lh? map in figures. It is 

the plevation of all parts Rocks ure of many kind'l~ On the geologic map 
the outline or form tlwy 111'e (listinguished as igneous, sedimentary, ;tnd 

10 indie-ate thpil' gradc or Btecp- those Colorado, tile may he 2,)0 feeL: Illetalllorphie. mattcr. 
is Jouc h;r lim',., f'lwh of whi('h is tlrllwn For intermediate relief cOlltonr illtenals 01' 10, :lO, I 1'{Jcl:s.-These are roek':l whieh have I l'ocks.-In the rourst' of time, and 

throu~h pointE of egulll denition above IIlPlIll sea 25, ;')0, and 100 f('et are m1cd. , : and e0n.,olidated from a state of fllsion. : by a variety of pro('essps, rocks may become ,e:rently 
112\(·1, t.lH' :dtitwlinal interral reprcl'ellted the: lire iIHliratetl hy bll1e I Through rocks of all molten material }l<ll:i I dWIlged in eompositioll und in texture. 'Vhen 
"'p~LCe betwcen liJ1(;,., llf'lng the ",ame I lines, a ~treaJll How" the E:'ntire ."f'ur tIle line is from t.ime to timf' f()l'ced upward in: the newly a('quired i'lw.l'uetel';stics arc more pro-
eueh wap. Thme lint's Hl'e eallf'd cOJI/our8, thc : drawn Ilnhrokcn, hilt if the ehnnnpl is dry <l part. \ fisburcs or ehannd" Df' Yariolls .'lIHlpei::l aUfI size", nOl1Iwed dum the old OIlP" such rocks are eatIed 
ullif(Jl'lll altitlldiuHl between eaeh two ('011- i of Ol(' year the linn i" hroken or dotted. 'Yllt-'I'e a II to or to the 1'l1lrfa('e. l{.(wk., £i)fJllcd by: 1Iu:{a}}wrpl,lc. Tn tllt-' of meLaIl~orphjslIl. 
tour", i" ealled the Illterval. Contours lilld. I stl'('Ulll i-liuk., and reappear" at tbe sllrnwc, thp SllP- the of the molten mass within tll(,SC I the suh,tU1l('P8 of a- rock is eompol"lcJ. may 
devut;()ns are printed ill hl"0'YlI. I posed unuel'gronnd eOlirSf' i" I'lhown by a, hrokpn ~ dllltlnell-1-tllat iH, hdow ihe "uriU('t'---Hre ('ulled I {'nkI' , imo n~ew ('ombinationl:i, ('el't.ain "uh"tances 

The Illallnf'r in wJlich conrOlll"," I blue lille. Lakes, mar"hps, and other hodi('s of I ;ntnl.~il'('. ,ri:wn thp rode a ti,%11l'C with IlIWy he lost, or 11ew suhstanee.'l may he uJded. 
{Orlll, awl graJe is SllUWll ill tilt' wuter are al"o shown ill hIlle, by appl'opriflte COll- I paralld wallH mas" i" mlIpd a: There is often n complete gradution from tIle pri-
Hnd ('ol'rpspondillg contOllr Illap (fif!,'. 1). I ventionHi I ·wll('1l filh~ a awl inegulnr cOllduit I to the metamorphic fbrIn withill a sillgle 
,-_______________ , I works of man, sneh m;.roflds, rai]- ! tJlC mRSS is krnwd a ',"'"hell dIt' eonduit.':l for: mass. 8ueh changes iransform sandst.one into 

I roads, and tOWIlS, together with hOllUdlll'lPS of town- : molten traWl'8e ~tl'atiiictl rocks tllCY oft.en I qwutziip, limet'tone into lllnr!)lc, aud modify otller 
eouutips, awl ;::;tat,e8, Hre printed in black. send off parulld ht:'dding phtnes; , roel,;.s in various 

oft.he. Ullitetl Htates (exdudillg the l'ork mHSSCR filling [i,,8urcs are eallcd: From tjIlle to in geolo/:,ric history igneous 
/ : A18Hka and islnnd PllRspssionf'.) is nhollt :~,O~;;,OOO .~iIl8 or sheds whell t1ili, all(l (ac('o-' and sedimentary ro('];;:s haye heen deeply buried 

I square miles. ~\.lllap drHwn \ lillis when Occup,yin)!; lurg(·r prot/uct'd by and later ha ve hePIl l'<lised to tIle sUl'fiwe. In this 

The I'lketrh 
hills. 

js from itR top tmnud the 
the map eavh i'f'atUl'C'R i::l imlieatf'd, diredJ y 
heneHth its PO"itlOIl in the skokn, hy contours. 
The following explanation muy mah deal'er thp, 
TIlHIlllPr in which contour" tlplineat.e elevation, 
forlll, Illld grnde: 

1. ~\ contour indicatcs a ccrtain height allore sea 
lcw!. Tn tlliH illuRtrlltion t.iw contou-I" intern]] .is 

I to the Reale of 1 mill) to dIP cover: the force propelling tlw nwgmas llpwartl ""'itllill of pre88ltrf', UlOYC-
o,020,000 square int'hcs of PfI}1Pr, and to ueeom- I roek inclosul'es molten lllatprial ('ools with their original structure 
modale the map the would llf'ed to mell"lHC II the reslllt that intl'Ul'oin' rOl'ks Bre 
abont 240 by 11-)0 f('Pt. 0[' gl'onIllI tallinc texture. 'Vilell the the S111'-

suriiH'e \\ould be rep1'espnted. a Hquare inch 0[' I fl.('e the molLCI! mnteriul pOllJ'cd 01lt tln'ough dIem 
lIHlp l:illrfwe, and one lincar 011 the t!,'1'ollnd I is ('aIled {W)((, and la,vas of tell build up volcanic 
would lip l'ppJ'c8cntp(i a linear illch on thp map. ',mountaills. Ip:neoHs rocks thus formed upon the 
This rehltioll hctwt'ell in nature all(l cor- I surface are eBUed ('.rirw:J1·1'« Lanls cool rapidly in 
respondillg di8tanct' on t.hf' map is e,llled tllP .w'ale : tJw ail', awl a{'quire a or, more oihm, It par- I lamina:' amJro'omate{Y 
of the III tllis ('!lse it i,., "llllile to llll inch." I tiaIly crysialline in their outer parts,l·structure 

uwy be t'XTlI·f's,.,rd also hy fl. fradio;l, : hut 'are more fully 1!I:'}'stalline in their inner POl'- : I;Clt1'sfONily. 

of mica or 
with their 

thp l1Ulllel'llt01' if' a lengtll on the map I tion". The olltcr parts of laYIt 110ws usup.lly I As It rule, the olde»t I'o('b HI'C most altered 
Hnd tlw d(·mOllllnator t.b~ ('Ol'l'Pl'lpoIHling l('ngth ill t-:xplosi\ e lH'tion a{'com-i and the younger fonnaLion8 ha\T ('scapell llieta-

in the sallle ullit. Thus, 118 therc ('1lU...,ing ~jedj()ll," of'dust., I morphism, tlllt to this rule there are important 
Bre in('hps :in a rni16, the seale "1 mile to Thf'se materialH, 'wIwn I pxceptions. 

, un ineh" is pxprpsf'ed by consolidnted, hrperias, ulld : rORi.\fATlO:;,,[S. 
Three s("lil(*, arp used. on atlas sheetl:i of the tuffl'\. Yoleanie PjPChl lllay fall in of watcr i 

Oeologicul Rurwy; the smalle::;t is or mBy be carried iI;to lakes or seas amI f()rm: :Fol' I1Japping rocks of all 
Sf'diulf'oLarv roC'kt'!. I the art:' di\~idC'd 

" l'ocks.-TheBc roeks are II ti{JJI.~. A sediment.ary formatioll contains 
ground to an lllch on the nwp. ()llthe of the or ol(ler rock" whi('h have it:" llppel' and lower limitH pidler roC'ks of llllifbrm 

a squaro incJl of lIlap Sllrtilct' hrokt'n up and t,ile of 1\hieh haye heen ! dwraetf'r or roek.'l morp, or IPbf:l lllliformly varipd in 
alioHt square mile of eart1I surfaee; on s('ale ealTif'd to a diffeTf'ut, awl deposite(1. I chlu'adpr, as, for example, (]. rapid alternation of 

about 4 "gnare miles; alld on the beale The ehif'i'ageui of' tnlmpol'tation of r(wk. debris 1H Hhale and lilllel:iione. "Then tht:' from one 
16 mites. At. the bott,olll I water in Illotion, inC'luding rain. f"tI'ealll~, and tk~ kin(l of roeks to another i8 f"OlneLiHlP" 

sealf' if' expn's;:;ed in three wny.'l- : 'WHter of lake8 and of tlJ~' .'lea. The matpl'ial" are lllf'r,'SH,u'y to tW9 cOllt.iguons fOl'Ilwti.ons hy 
line miles lwd : in part carried a" solid partiele"1, and thc: an and in some eHse" the d.i,'itiuetioll 

m·c t.hell sait1 to bp lllechnlli(·nI. 8ucb I pntil'd.v on tJw conif,lnP,(1 i().'lsils. 
f:lund, and ('lay, whidl arf'later eonsoli- : 

illto ('onglolllerut.e, sand8tonp, lllld shalt·. [11 \ ei.ther contuinillg tIle same kind of' if;'ll(,OllS 
smaller portion the materinls Bre carrit'd in solu- I rock 01' A 
tion, :lUd the lH() then enIled if : mt'tam(Wpllie consil'lt. of r()(,k 0[' tlni-
forhlCd with the of life, or chplllieal I f(mn dwracte1' or of rocks hllving (,OlUmou 
without the aid of life. The more important roeks ehamt'if'l'isti('s. 
of chemical and organic arc limel"ltone, chert, I "~bPll fill' s('iellt.inc or economic reaROllS it is 

a dpgl'l'e~()f longitllde; eaoh gypBllm, saIt, iron orc, pent, imd eoaL Any I di'sirablf' t.o }JIld H\<lp one or more 
("ontain8 Ollc-fourth of It love of t.he deposits mHY ho lbrmed, or : Sf)('cillIly of It varied formation, 

and lwlow thp hif.!,"her contour. on t,he scale eon- I t,he different mnt.er"ials nw,v in I sudl parts fll'e ({/e,ltba.~, or by some other 
at 1;'50 feet fill'lsjllst below the of the terl'a~e, : degree. areas: many ways, proaueing a great appropriate t.erm, as Icntil8. 
\vhilc that at :WO f~'pt Ii('s ubove terrace; thel'e- of the eorre~poll(ling are about 4000,: ~\notber tranf'porting agf'llt is nil' .:iJER OF lWCKS. 
foro lJll po:nts Oll tIlt-' iefl'il('e ure ShOWll to he Illore 1000, and :3.')0 slJuare milel:i. I wind; amI u third iR i('e in motion, or 
than };iO hut 1(':-;)-4 dIan ~OO t<:.'et 11/)O\-e sell. The The atlas shf'dS, parts of one lllap: The most eharactPl'iO'tie of the wilHl-horllc or eolian Gel)logic lime.-The time dIe roeks 

hill is s1<ltcd to 1)(' (iiO fept. of the t!nitt'd Htates, politieal. houndary deposits iR 10ef'0l, a [jne-graillptl earth; the most clwr- , wert:' made i" (ii, ided into blllaller 
lines, sneh ad t1lOl"le of Si<J.tes, eonnties, amI town- . (].ctel'isti(' of' tlppositl'l i" tin, H lwterof.!;('neons time di'visions are eaIled C)Wclll:J, and still smaller 
ships. '1'0 ench sheet, lmd to the (pwdrangle it. : mixture :)Jul pchhlf's \\·itll cl:-iy or suwL The age of II rock js exprcssed hy 

nllllllJ0-red, and tho,';p the namc of some wpll-known: ~e~impntarr rod::" are lIsually made np of bYf'rs naming time intelTal ill which it \\"us fornH,d, 
aei'P11luatt,d being made lleu\"lf'r. town or f(.'alure within its limits, and at t.he I or beds whi('h e.an be e:lbih" H('paratpci. The,,,e lan'l'h whell known~ 
i" not to llumlJ0r nl1 t.he ('Oil/ours, and sides untI corners of' end~ sheet the nUllleH of atlja- : are called simla. H.oek; depol:iited in layel's' nrc The I'ledilllent..ary fbrnwtiollt'! dcpmited during a 
tilVIl the ae('entunting and Ilumberillg' df ('ertuln cent shedd, if published, are pri.nted. I said to he l:itratiiied. I peri.od are grouped together into it The 
of' OV('I'.y lH'lh onc-snJl1ce, for the tbe topographie I T}le I'lurf'aee of tlle parth is not fixed, as it sep1llS I didsiolll'l of a system are 
heif!:hts of lIlay he as('eriainetl by eouniing: Illap are drainaf!;e, and·C'ulture I to be; it vt:'ry slowly ri"eb or sinks, with rcfcrell('{lll 0[' formations less than Ii scries is 
up 01' down from a !lumbereu eontour. I of the quadrangle represented. It should portray I to the sea, over ·wide oxpanscs; and as it rises or 

f(COlltiuued.Ollthirdpageofoover.)' 



or st.ra.ta accumulate the I planes. Suitable combination patternf'( are nsed I Strllciure-8edion slied.-This I'lhcet exhibit" rile I 
that. are older, and the rela- for formatiollt1 known to he of :,,;cdi-I' Tclat,ions of ille fOT!llation~ beneat.h the surDt.cc. In I 

may he determined by m':'ntary or elifl\ shafts, and other natural awl 1tniIi-
1 

of 
Thif< l'elatioll;:;hip hohls , The p,ltt.erns of cuch arc printed in variolll, <.'ial the relat,ion.'l of di.f1t>rcnt beds to one, 

of int,ense di"fUl-Lmucc; in such I colors. 'Vith the patterns of parallel hIltS, colon3 IllUother seen. Any cutting "which exllibiis i 

tlw heds have been rcvcrsetl, and' are .used to indicate age, a parLiruhr color those is el111cd II ,~cdi(JlI, and t.he SHnl8 

oft.('n diffiellit. to determine their relative agc'E assigned- to eaeh The by tt:'rm il? applipd to a diagrrHll t.lJ-e rcla-I 
from their po:::;ition~~ then or the remains formations are ronsiBL of two or more tions. The ,nrangclllent of ill emth is 

On tile rif!;ht. of the sketch, fig. 2, tile scction is 
of schis:s whi(:h llre trarc:rsud by masses 
rock. The "ehist6 are lllllch contorted 

imd imprints and indieate 'which letters. If the age of a f\)rlnation iM known the, t.hc eartM:;; structn!'e, awl a. section exhibiting this i" b 

of t"o or mon' iR the oldeRt. I symbol includes the Rystem which is a l.arrHl1gement i:::; called it d!l'ur:h(j'e wdion. I Fig-. 4.-lLleal ~ediom of strat:t, ~h()wi~g (a) Normal Jaults 

8t,ratitied rocks often contain the remains or capita.l lettf'r or monogram; the symbols; The geologist, iO! not limited, howew1', to the l!.wl (b) a 11111181 fault 

imprints of plantR and animall:l which, at the t.ime,' are cOl1lpoRf'd of small INters. The names of the I nntural and lntitiriul cllttin.e;s, for his information inferred. Htnee t.lwt portiOll of the section ilf'lin-
the strata, 'vere deposited, li\'(:,d in t,he sea or were I Sy6tf'lllS and recognizt'd spripl:l, in (from, eoncerning the eart,h'l'l Mtrndnre. Knowing' the tiltC:'! whai is prohably trill..' hut iR not, knowll by 
\vaslwd fro,ttl the land int,o hlkf's or sens, or were I llew t~) old), 'wit.h the eolor HlHl to I manner of formation of l'o('k~, and traced I obscrvl-liion or.well-founded int(;rClll'c. 
hllried in ~ur1ieia.l (leposits on tJte land. 8uch! each system, are giw'n in the preec(ling Ollt t,lle relation:::; HTllOllg dIP bed:::; Oil tlw he ; The sedion in :2 shows three sets of form!\.-
ro('ks, tire cu.lleel fO!'lRilifcrous. :By studying fos:::;i[:::; i I:'UR,F~\(:E l"OJ01:-; on mfel' then' retltne lmde1'grou1Ulrpbt~ons. 
it. has heen found that the life of each pcriod of t,he I benc.Jth the SUltwc, Clln dnm sedions seen at tllf' left of the 
earth's hil:lt.ory wal:l t.o a gJ'eat, extcnt different from: lEIls llml valleys ana all other "nrihee forms have i smlt.ing the st.ructure of the cardl to II ",,,,,idemble 
thnt of othcr Only t.he simpler kinds of I been prodlked For eX:J..mplf', dq)th. Sueh a seetioll "hM won[d lw 

wlwn the oldest, fossilifcrous most, the 6tJ'etllllS in the side of a miles long awl 
rocks From time to time more I, t,hat flow them t,(,'e fig. 1), t[lP allll vial T[lis ilhil:ltTUt~d in 
('olllplex dcwlope(l, and as the simpleJ' ones plains hordering llWll.Y streams wpre built up hy 
lived on in modified fUl'llls life heeame more yltried. the streams; :-;ei:l cliff\; arc made by' 'tIlt:' croding nre 
But. <luring f'aeh there li\'ed peculia.r formf:'., adion of waVPH, and s:md spits arc built up hy 
\vhi('ll did not. in earlier timt"':l and 1u\\'e not iOl'lm thUH eon!'lt.itute part, 
eCl..i:::;tcd !:\illCC; thc.:;;e are (;hrll'(w[eri8rie and of the ! which iorm ardH-'f:l, and trou,gll"'. TJtesf' :'!t-rata were 
tlley define the llgf' of any bed of ro('k wliieh in lht" i Oll('e continllou:-;, but, thp erestl:l of the al'citps have 

are found. Other typcs pnl:l.sed Oil from 
to period, ami thus linked tlU:' 

a ('}min of lif~ from t.lH' 

Fo~sil rpmains found in illul:lh~atioll; it lllay he C'lll'\'e<1 hom 
To this elass helong ablll1dol1<.'d riYer 
ghlCia I 'furrows, und 
of a st.ream t.erracc an 
and afterwards 
ing of a marinc or 
double hills being worn 
and heing filled Hp 

.\11 p<Jrt::; of the hnd are 

been ,remored by dcgT1Hlation. The bedf<, like 
tho:-;e 0(' the fil':'!t ~<~t, are coni()rmahle. 

The horIzontal I:lt-rala of [,hc rf'st upon 
the <,roded edge,., t.he bpdH of the 

,Yet at the left of the spetton. The 0\"('] lying 
~t·d.iotl at thE' frollr ancl a df'posits are, from their eyi<1ent,ly 

\ than the llud the 
The figure represents a landscape which is cut and strata must. have 

l"O(.k. off sharply in t.he fore?;ronnd Oil a vertien1 planc, I uf t.he ol<li~r lwds 
I:lO al:l if) ~how the underground relat,ioIlI:l of the and the HC('UllllllHtioll younger. \\~hen 

roekB. The kindl:l of roek are indicated by appro- youngpr ro('kl" tIl1l!,; rest upon all prodcd imrh,ee 
priMe symbols of liIle~, dots, and dm~he:::;. These I of older rocks t.he relation lwtwf'pn til(' two L'> 
l:l'pllLol~ admit of much variutioIl, but the following; I an 

a ure generally used in "section", t.o represcut the I il:l all 
commoner kind~ of rock: ' The 

I 
sehll:lt;:; and ]gnc:ow,~ rod .. b At Rome 

lml~S 01' i:'! df-'posited upon it.. adioll of .ail', waler, Hnd iee, which weill' - --=--~~~# I tH\(]sed (lllVlOll'< of '11OltCll But the 
~1~ In,[ory til, ,ciusts nne phe,,'ed I" Hlitl 

~~-t::'_ llltl\1blOll of 1.L,Jl(OUR ro lei" ha\p BOt. 8imilarly, t.he time at whieh meta.1l,orphie rocks I them down, awl :'!trp,lHH tlw WHRle material 
,vpre forllled from the original ma!';seH is SOlll('tlllles to the :::;(;11. A", tIlt' Pl'O('Pi"8 on the flow 

Shaly jiH'~~(<llJ~~ I 
the strata u{' t.he H~t()lld set.. 

shown by theil' relations to ndjaeeuL 1.(ll'lnationH of' 'witter to t.he ~wa, it (',1ll not eanied he1o'w!:ll'-l1 1'1IU8 it is i~vidcnt a (:Oll:::;id~l·ab[c interval 
'of known age; but thc Hge recorded on the lllap is le\,pl, awl the sva is tliereful't-'" ('nllpd the bfw'-ievd 
tlw.t, of the original masseH and not of' their meta-I of e.,roslnn. \Vlwn H large trad i~ for a 10Jlh.~ tiIlle 

lmelisturhed by uplift or :::;l1bside])ce it, is (legra,(l<.'d 
twd paft.crn,~.-Endl format,ion i,y shown, nearly to base-lcycl, and the even 'Kuriiwc thus 

on the lIlap by' a distinetiw combination of ('0101' II produced is e,dled a penrplu-in. If the tl"Uer. il:l 
fl.nd and is laheled by n speeial letter nft.erwan]s uplifted the peneplain at. tlw t.op is a ,I 

clap8e(1 bet.wPcll the fOrmat.':'ou of the sclii",ts and 
! the h<'ginning of deposition of tlw"st.raw of the 

1'<.'('011(1 D\1ring t.hi:'l int.enul the i'K:hists su£:o 

('ak"reou~ .andst,ones 'fcl"ed IIH.'tll11l0rphism; thE'Y were t.he seene of erup-
ti"e' aethit.y; llnd they wpre (1peplyeroded. The 

, eontnd between the 8('co11(1 nud thinl sets is another 

I
rccord of the former relation of thc t.ract t.o sea lewt 

Symbols. and colurN as-sigftn) t() the. f'od;; ,~yst/Jms.. 'l'Hl£ VARIOUS GROLOmC :-;HEE.TR. I 
fil,,"sil'ean.lbelldediguoou"rocb. ---' '-------1· ·1--- ----~ A Te!Jl map shows the areas ' 

1 
:8 COllor for "erlimentary formations. On the mt:lr- Pig. 3.-Sylllbol~ n~cd in ~e('tioIl~ t.o r('pl'e~ellt, cliITerent, killO]~ I 

Sybu,m ~ rock", 'which iH t.lle t.o the map. To of ruckR, the 

--- - -- - and The plat~au in fig. 2 p]'csent", toward the lowcr ! the 

"""",,tonmt',', it lIwl"ks a time inr,crYal het\veen 
ff)J'l[wtion. 

that. lnnd an esearpmpnt, or front, which is mil de up seet.ioll 
wht.re he of sawlstone.s, forming the cliff's, all(l sha.les, ('Oll~ti-I gronnd along .Y.eciioll line,. and the from 

of t.h(, fiw- tuting the aR showll at, the ext,r,emc If'ft. of the surface of any mim·ral-produeing or wnLel"-
flUY formn- I the sf'etion. hrond belt of lower la,nd is tray- I b~aring stratum which <:lppCar,-l ill t.he f-\pc1-ion may 

in the and I ersed hy se\-eml ridges, which nrc I:lCCll in thf's('e- be measured the s('~Jle of' dIe lllap. • 
its color und p:lttern noted, t.he an;fls on the tion to cOl'rf'spontl to th~ twd of I:lHnd- Allcet ('ontains a 
map corresponding ill color and ,pattern may he stOlle t.hat riSE'S to t.lw f<urfiICe. upt.urned 
traecd ouL. of this bed fOt·lll tlw ridgf'l'!, and tIlt-' llltenl,".""lte 

TIle legeml is also a pflrtial 6tatement of Hw I vlllkys follow the outcropl:l of limestone and 
geolo~ie history. In i.t tJw formationl'! are arranged reolls sha[c. 
in coluillnar form, grouped jlrimarily according to! "Vhere the of the strata Hppenr at. the 
orig~n-se(limelltary, igneolls, nnd cl'Ystlilline I:lnrfaee their (:<111 be measured :ltld the 
of unknown ori~in-and wit,hin eaeh gJ'(;~]P at which they dip below t.he surfilee can he diagram. 

o Red-pllrplc. 
are p[aeed in the O1"<1er of age, so iill' as kllown, Thu!'! t.heir underg:round can The thicknesse,,, of formations 8te giVt:'ll in figures 

at the top. that t.he int,crseetion of which ,ytate the lellst. and llleasllrCm-el1ts, 
1flap.-This nwp It bed "'ith a horizontal plane will t.nke is called I and the t.hid,:,nel:ls each is- shown in the 

lllinna.Is and fihowing the idr£h:. The inelintltion of the bed to ihe hori- ,('OIUHlll, is drawll to a seale--usually 1000 
A Brownish-red. tllCir relations to the topographiC' featurf's ,mel lo zontal plane, mea.sured a.t. right ang-Ies to the strike, ' feet to 1 illdt. The or<1er of accumulation of the 

the formations. The formation,., whieh is called t.he dip. sedimcnt;;; is shown ill the columnar HT~'angelllent-
appellr on areal geology nmp Iln, UI:lually ,.,hOWIl St.rata m'C frequently cnrvcd iu trough8 and I the oldest formatiollllt tlw bot.t'(Jm, the youngest. at Gray·1Jrown. 

on this map by faint.pr rolor The areal arehes, such a . ., nre sl:-'pn in fig. 2. The archeI'! arc l t,he top. 
Patterns composed of parallel st.raight, lineR arc geology, thus printed, a sllbdlle(l hack- (-'aHed (ud£dineR nn<1 the t.roughs ,~yllulhu:s. Rut: The intel'Yal!'l of t.ime which to events 

llsed t.o represent. sedinlPntary formations depo:'lited ground upon whieh t.he areas of produdb·e forma- the. !'lall(lst.onel:l, shh.lef<, and ljm~sl,onel:l wpre of' uplift and Hnd interrup-
in the sea or in lakes .. Pattern~ of dots and cirelps tions may he emphal'lized by strO]lg eolor~. A mine ited benGlth the ",;en. in nearly flat. shp('ts; tlmt ' iwlientpd graphically a.nd by 
reprcsent alluvial, and colillll fOl'lllatiollR. symbol is print.e<l at eaeh mine or qUHn'.Y, accom- a.re now bent and fol<led l.'l thai forccR hayc 
Pa.tterns of triangles and are llBell for igne-I panied by the name of the principal mineral from time to t.ime eaui;!ed earth'fl lmrf~1ee to I 

OliS format.ions. )'Ietalllorphie rocks ot~ unknown miu:d or stone q.u'~ITie~. Fo~ regions where t.h.ere wrinkle along certain ZOl1eM. In the ",;tnltll i 

origin are short dashes Hreglilarly , are Illlportant nllllmg mduHtrleM or where micstan are hroken a(~ross and the pa.rts !'llipped PllSt.
1 placed; if rock if-! the dnslws may be I hasins e~i~t sp(,eial Jm~,ps. ,n·{' prepured, t.o show t-'a('h other. ~uch urcflks are iel'lllt-'d faulLH. Two 

armnged in wavy lines parallel to the structure these ad<.htlOnal eeonomte features. kinds of fa.ults are shown in jig: 4. Revised Janua.ry, 1004. 

CHARLES D. WALCOTT, 

lJirectol'. 



DESORIPTION OF THE PISGAH QUADRANGLE. 

By Arthur Keitll. 

I igneous rocks, such as granite and diabase, which i The position of the streams in the Appalachian' slopes of the Blue Ridge. The -cliffs around GEOGRAPHY. 

(lRNERA I. RF,IJA'fIONS. . 
have solidified fi'om a molten condition. II Valley is dependent on the geolof.,ric structure. In I C::esars Head are typical of the latter gTOUp, while 

~ The western division of the Appalachian prov- general they flow in courses which for long di8- Dunn Hock, near Brevard, and the many cliffs 
Location.-T~te risga~ quadra.~gl: lies chiefly ~ iuce embraces ylC Cumberland Platean, the Alle- ! tauces .are parallel to the sides of the Great Valley" I along Toxa way and lI~rsepastlll'e, ri,:ers . illustra.te . 

ill North Carohna, but lllcludes lJ1 Its southeast- ghen), :\Ionntallls, antI the lowlands of TCTllH'sRee, I followmg the lC88E:'r va11eys along tll(_~ outCYOPS of the fOl'lllf'r dass. A thIrd class of ddt's IS seen 1ll 
ern portion about 150 square miles of Boutlt Caro- Kentucky, and Ohio. Its northwestern boundary the sofhn' rocks. These longitudinal sLremns empty Panthertail, Cedar Rock, and Lookingglass moun
Jina. It is situated between parallel':! 35° and 35" is indefinite, but may be regarded as an arbitrary into a numbcr of larger, transverse rivers, which tains. (The two last-mentioned cliff's are shown in 
30' and meridians 82° 30' and 83~ and contains line coineiding with the eastern houndary of the cross one or the other of the barriers limit.ing the I fig. 2.) These diffs are situated on diyides and 
about 975 square miles, divided between Hay- AliRsissippi embayment as far up as Cairo, and valley. In the northern portion of the province owe their great size to the spheroidal weathering of 
wood, .Jackson,. Tr~nsylyania, Henderson, ~nd then crossing the Sta.tes of Illinois and Indiana. I they form Dela~'are, Susque~ann.a, Potornac,.JaHlf'Jl, t~e . granite w~lich forms them. "r.ith these and 
Buncombe countles III North Carolina and rlCk- Its eastern boundary 18 sharply defined along the, and Roanoke rlYers, each of whIch passes through SImIlar exeeptions, the eyen sJopes of the weathcred 
ens and Greenville counties in South Carolina. I Appalachian Valley by the Allegheny Front and the Appalachian ::\Iountains in a narrow gap and rocks are sehlom broken and the cover of heavy 

In its geographic and geologic relations this t.he Cumberland escarpment.. The Cumberland flows eastward to the sen. In the central pOltion forE:'st. is continuous on high and low ground alike. 
quadrangle forms part of the Appalachian prov- Plateau, Allegheny Mountains, and associated of the province, in Kentucky and Virginin, these In all the illustrations the extent. of the foreRt is 
ince, which extends from the Atlantic Coastal Plain plateaus are called the Appalachian Plateau. The longitudinal streams form New (or Kanawhu,) very noticeable. 
on the east to the Mississippi lowlands on the west, roeks of this division are almost entirely of sedi- River, which flows westward in a deep, narrow -Valleys and plateanB.-Thc vallcys intervening 
and from central Alabama to southern New York. mentary oribrlll and remain very nearly horizontal. gorge through thc Cumberland Plateau inio Ohio hetwccn the mountain ranges are sharp, narrow, 
All parts of the region thus defined have a common The charactRr of the surface, which is dependent on HiveI'. From Ncw River south-wflrd to northcrn nnd V-shaped at theil' heads and hnve similnr 
hist.ory, recorded in its rocks, its geologic structure, . the eh!.tracter and at.titude of the roeks, is that of a Georgia the Great Valley is drained by tributaries I grades dow.n to definit.e levc]s, at which they 
and its topographic features. Only a part of this plateau more or lcss completely WOl'll dMm. In of Tennessee River, which at Chattanooga leaves widen out into rounded and plateau like valleys. 
history can be read from an area so small as that the southern half of the pro\-"incc the plateau is I the broad valley and, entering a gorge through the The plateans consist near t.he strPJlIll heads of a 
represented on a single atlas sheet; hcnce itisneces- sometimE'S extensive and perfectly flat., but it is I Cumherland Plateau, runs westward to the Ohio. seriE:',s of gently rolling and Rmoothly rounded 
sary tD consider the individual area in its relat.iolls I oftener much div-ided by streams into large or small South of Chattanooga t.he streams flow direetly to summits only slightly varied by shallow valleys. 
to thc entire province. areas with -Aat tops. In 'Vest Virginia and portions the Gulf of ).fexico. These characters are shown in fig. 4. The sum-

8ubdit'if5ions of the Appalachian 111'0vinee.-The of Pennsylvania the plateau is sharply cut by I mits rise to heights which are remarkably uniform 
Appalachian province is composed of tllree wcll- streams, leaving in relief' irregularly rounded knobs DETAIum GEOGRAPllY 0]<' 'I'HE QUADRAN(jLE. ' oyer large areas, and t.he plain which they once 
marked physiographic diyisions, throughout each and ridgE:'s which bear but little resemblance t.o the Monntain 1·anges.-The Pisgah quadrangle is I formed is readily recognized from any of the sum-
,,,hich certain forces havc tended to produce similar original surface. The western portion ofthe Platetlu included mainly in the Mountain division of the! mits. Excellent illnstrations of this are the views 
results in sedimentation, in geologic structure, and has been completely removed by erosion, and thesUl'- Appalachian province. In the f:!outheastern part around Brevard and westward from Cff'sars Head. 
in topography. These divisions extend the entire face is now compara,ti'':ely low and level, or rolling. of the quadrangle there is a smaH arca of the Pied- (See fig. 1.) 
length of the province, from northeast to southwest. i Altit'Ude of the Appalachian - The mont Plateau, at the foot of the BIlle Hidge. The These plateaus are alike in origin and fortH, but 

The central division is the Appl:llachian Valley .. A_ppalachian province as a whole broadly dome relationR of the two are shown in fig. 1 (illustration I tIICY vary considerably ill altitude. They nse 
It is the best. defined and most uniform of thc, shaped, its sLlrface rising fi'om an altitude of about sheet). Most of tlle quadranglc consists of moun- gradually toward the heads of the rivers and each 
t.hree. In the southern part it coincides with the .500 feet along the eastern margin to the crest tain ranges, separated here by rolling plateaus and; major stream has its set of plateau altitudes. The 
belt of folded rocks which forms the Coosa Valley, t.he Appa.lachian Mountains and thence descending there by deep, naITOW yalleys. The longest chain II plateau of Pigeon River nE'ar '"Waynesville und 
of Georgia and Alabama and the Great Valley of'1 west.ward to about the same altitude on Ohio and is the Blue Uidge, -which has a general cast-'west Sonoma is bet.w~en 2700 and 2800 feet above sea; 
East Tennessee and Virginia. Throughout the cen- l\fississippi riven:;. trend through the southern part of the quadrangle, : that of French Broad River, about. 2:!00 feet; the 
tral and northern portions the eastern side only is I Each division of the province shows one or winding back and forth betwecn t.he different river l'iedmont Phtteau surface south of the Blue Ridge, 
marked by great valleys-such as the Shenandoa.h more culminating points. Thus the Appalachian basins and dividing the Atlantic from the 1\1iss1s- from 1100 tD 1:100 feet. An exception to this 
Valley of Virginia, the Cumberland Valley of i MOLlntains rise gradually fi'om ]r-,ss than 1000 feet sippi waters. On this is situated Great Hoghack, variation from river to river is the plateau of the 
Maryland and Pennsylvania, and the Lebanon' in Alabama to more than 6700 feet in WE'stern 4790 feet high. The grentct' portion of the Blue Blue Ridge, most of which is bet.ween 8200 and 
Valley of eastern Pennsylvania-the western side North Carolina. From this culminating point Ridge in this quadrangle is between 3000 and 8g00 3300 feet. Remnants of this pass entirely around 
being a succession of ridges alternating with narrow I ttl('y decrease to 4000 or 3000 feet in southern feet in elevation and forms part of an ancient pla- the French Broad va.lley along thc heads of the 
valleys. ThiB division varies in width from 40 to Virginia, rise to 4000 feet in central Virginia, and teau nmy deeply cut by the various streams. :Most minor streams and continue southwestward across 
125 miles. It is sha.rply outlined on the southeast I descend -00 2000 or 15QO feet on thc Maryland- of the mountains betwcen French Broad Rive]' and the headwaters of Toxaway and Horsepasture 
by tlle Appalachian l\lountains and on the north- Pennsylyania line. the Rlue Ridge and along the upper parts of 'J'ox- rivers, which -Aow inio the Atlantic. The flat 
west by the Cumberland Plateau and the Alle- The Appalachian Valley ShOWR a unifol1TI away and Horsepastnre rivers also form parts of floor of the Pink Beds at the foot of Pisgah Rid~e 
gheny )'Ionntains. Its rocks are almost wholly increaf:!e in altitude from 500 feet. or less in the same plateau. The' view in fig. 1 is directly I is n fine e:lmmple of the original surface of the 
sedimenta,ry, and are in large measure calcareous. Alauama to 900 feet in thc vicinity of Chatta,.. along the hen,ds of all these streams. Anothcr con- , plateau. 
The strata, which must originally lta,ve been nearlv nooga, 2000 fed at the Tennessee-Virginia line, spicuouR range is the Pisgah Ridge, which has a I' The phltr-.·lUS of Pigeon and French Broad rivers 
horizontal, now intersect the surface at. yariol;s and 2600 or 2700. feet "at its culminating point, northeasterly-southwesterl;y course, parallel to the belong· to tIle same period of erosion. The Blue 
angles and in narrow belts. The surface feAtures on the divide hetween New and Tennessee rivers. 1 French Broad Valley. On this are sit.uated Big Hidge plateau represent,s a. much earlier and much 
vary with the outcrops of different kinds of rock, From this point northward it descends to 2200 Pisgah Monntain, 5149 feet; Chestnut Bald, 6040 ; longcr period. Southeast of the Blue Ridge the 
so that sharp ridges and narrow va.lleys of great feet. in the valley of New HiveI', 1500 to 1000 feet! ~eet; and numerous pointR of intermcdiate height. I great Piedmont Plateau was_formed at a,still . .iater 
-length follow narrow belts of hard and soft. rock. in thc Jamcs River basin, and 1000 to 500 feet in Hunning nortlnyestward from this ,are the 0ross I period of erosion, whose action has not yet pro
Owing to the large amount of calcareous rock the Potomac River baRin, remaining ahout the ranges of the Balsams, including Richland Balsam, Ii duced similar features on tJIe streams which drain 
brought up on the steep folds of this district its same through Pennsylva.nia. These figures repre- 6540 feet, the highest point in the quadrangle; I in-oo the l\IiRsissippi. The streams southeast of the 
surface is more readily worn down by streams and sent the ayemge elevation of the valley surface, Cold )foulltain, 6000 feet; and six other ,points I Blue Ridgc have shorter courses to t.he Atlantic 
is lower and less broken than the divisions on belo'\\' which the stream channels are sunk from fiO more than (-j(X)O feet in height. In fig. 5 are seen and have been able to estahlish lower grades dear 
either side. to 250 feet, and above which the yalley ridges rise Big l"lisgah Mountain, Cold l\lonnt3.1n, and various I to. their headwaters. Into all these plateaus the 

The eastern diviBion of the proyince embraces from BOO to 2000 feet. minor ridges. Pisgah Ridge closely follows the: rivers and creeks have sunk their channels in can-
the Appalachian Mountains, a system which is The Plateau or western division inereases in trend of t.he rock formations. The other moun-I yons during the later periods of erosion. These 
made up of many minor ranges nnd which, under itltitude from 500 feet at the southerI!- edge of the tains have no such relation, ho~\'eyer, except here have steep a.nd rocky horders and are so narrow as 
various local names, extends from southern New province to 1500 feet in nort.hern Alabama, 2000 and there for short distanccs. i to bc easily overlookcd from a short distance. The 
York. to central Alabama. Some of its prominent feet in central Tennessee, and 3.:'500 feet in sOllth- The sides of thc mounwins are steep and usually Blue Ridge plateau -is most deeply dil3Sr-,ch~d, the 
parts are the South Mountain of Pennsylvania, the eastern Kentucky. Tts height is between aooo a.nd made up of smooth, flowing slopes. The crests are' streams of the French Broad plateau hewing cut 
Blue Ridge and Catoctin ~fountain of Maryland 4()()Q feet in 'Vest Virginia, and decreases to about smooth and rOllllded, and as a rule are free from into it. 1000 feE:'t, and those of the Piedmont 2000 
and Virginia, the Great Smoky Mountains 2000 feet in Pennsylvania. From its greatest alti- cliffs. A typical summit and all exeeption arc seen feet. 
Tennessee and North Carolina, and the Cohutta tude, along its eastern e(lge, the- Plateau slopes in fig. 3. The abrupt slope or escarpment. along the DI'aJnag(,.-'l'he drainflgc of t.he quadrangle is 
Mountains of Georgia. The eastern division also gradually westwaru, although it is generally sepa- southerly side of the Blue Hidge (see fig. 1) il::1 one divided between the streams fimving toward the 
cmbraces the Piedmont. Plateau, a. vast upland rated fl'om the interior lowlands by an abrupt of the notablc features of the region. Large cliffs, At.lantic and thosc flowing toward the Gulf, about 
,ihich, (]8 its name implies, lies at thc foot of the escarpment. which are noticeably l'Hre in othcl" partl::1 of thc one-fourth going toward the former. The waters of 
Appalachian ).Iountains. It stretches eastward Dra-inage of the Appalachian pmv·inee.-The mountains, are common here. The large bodies Davidson, Mills, nnd Little rivers and other tribu
and southward from their foot from New York to I: drainage of the prov"ince is in pa.rt eastward into of mica gneiss which form tilC Balsam and Pisgah I' t.arles of the Freneh Broad are joined by those of 
Alabama, and passes into the Coastal Plain, whieh the Atlantic, in part southward into the Gulf, and mountains are among the hardest rocks in the Pigeon Ri,'er and flow through t.he Tennessee into 
borders the Athlntic Ocean. The Mountains and 'I' in part westward int.o the Mississippi. All of the quadrangle and cause lines of small cliffs and I' the Ohio and l\IiAsissippi. Saluda, Toxawa.y, and 
the Plawnu are separated by no sharp boundary, \vestern or Plateau division of the province, except ledges. In Big Pisgah ::\IoullLain and Cold Horsepasture rivers are tributary to Savannah 
but merge into E:'ach other. The same rocks and a small portion in Pennsylvania and another in ).Iountain extensive cliffs appeal' in the mica I Riwr, which flows into the _i\.tlantic. From theil' 
the sa.me strnctures appeal' in each, and the form Abhama, is draincd by streams flowing westward gneiss. These are due in large part, however, heads, high up on the moun wins, the strea.ms fall 
of the smface varies largely in accordance with the to the Ohio. The nOTthern portion of the eastern to the recent removal of the soil eovcr. On, with heavy grades down to the levels of the plateaus. 
ahility of the different stredms to wear down the' or Appaladlian MOllntain division is drained east- Shining Rock (SL'C fig. 3) is to be seen a rare I For considerable distances neal' t.hose levels the 
rocks. Most of the rocks of this division are more I ward to the Atlantic, "while south of'- New River all form of eliff consisting cntirely of massive vein' grades are light, until tllC heads of' the second
OI' less crystalline, being either sediments which' except. the eastern slope is draincd westward by quartz. I ary cnnyons are reach cd. Thence downstream 
have been changed to slates, schists, or similar 1 tributaries of t.h~'ennesscc 01" southward by tl'ibu.. Similarly the granites make enormous cliffs, the currents descend 3wiftly, with many waterfaJls 
rocks by varying degrees of metamorphism, or taries of the Coosa. where t.hey are near drainage lines or along the I and rapids. Thus .Mills Rher, for instance, goes 



2 

through do all the streams which' Upon tlleBC Olwe deep-seated rorb now rest' phic, igneous, lmd sediuwutary. The sudimcnts green!sh gray. Layers of white 
traverse the _plateau. Starting at eleva.-llftV:lS which poured forth upon the Burfaee in are founc1 in a naITO'" hand passing. up the French are noi 1Il1common, and IcnseB 
tjons of UOOO to GOOO feet the 'Naters,of Mills River pre-Camhrian time. Thm; there are in contact Broad Vi-dley and across t.he heads of Toxa.way and tite are frequent. :J.Inch the 
dcsecnd with rapidly lessening gra.(les to the Pink! two extremeR of igneous roeks-ihose which con-I 'Vhitewater rivers. They cover harely X per cent fOl'matioB eom;ists of' mica 

material 

Beds plateau at 3200 feet. J'dong this they flow for solidated at a eonsiderable depth, and those which of the quadrangle. Igneous roeks are very gen- In most, of the formation min0rals are segre-
2 01' 3 mile'S with very litt.le fil.ll. As the ne,,,ly ('ooled llt. the f'(urfhce. The more ancient crystal- el'lllly distrihuted throughout the guadrang-Ie, occu- g~lted into layers, eit.her singly or in C'ombinat.ions, 
cut canyon is entered the river drops rapidly line complex had therefore ulHkrgOllC uplift and pying about 50 per t'ent of its area. Southeast. thus prodllcing rocks with a markPrl banded appear
through a narrow gorge to 2200 feet in about V~ long-continued erosion before the period of vol- the sedimentary strata practieany all the ro('ks arc ance. TheJl€ roeks usually haye more feldspar tilaH 
miles. Neal' t.his level, tlwt of the Asheville plateau, eanie began. The complex may safely be of igneouR origin. The remaining area, about 45 t.he schists. The granitoid luyCl~ contaiu quartz awl 
it descends slmvly to French Broatl Hiver, at 11 littIe referred t.o Archean period, being immeasllra- per eent of the quadrangle, is ull{lel'laill by the feldspar, ·with nluseovite Hnd biotite ilt small 
lel'ls than 2100 feet. A similar eOUl'He is followed older than any rocks of known age. 'Yhether metamorphiC' rocks of the Carolina gneics. amounts; in the light-colored layers the biotite alld 
by other branches of t.he Freneh Broad. Toxaway aneient lan1s repl't:'sent. alate portion of the The sedimel!t'3 consist of It group of black and most of the muscovite are "vanting. The schiStS are 
and ,"Vhihn"at.er rivers and similar streams have the Archean or are of Algonkian age is'TlOt ct:'rtain. gray slates and schists. These contain thin beds composed of quartz, nlllscovite, a little biotite, and 
same charactCl'S DS :Mills RiYer, but the fhll from t.he The lat.t.er is more probable, h)r they HC clocdy of limest.one and marble at many points in t.his a very little feldspar. They have a fine grain Hnd 
upper plateau to the Picdmont. is nem-ly twiee as assoeiate(t with the Cambrian rocks. Yet they IH'C qlla(lrangle. The age of the sediments is not well a strong schistosity, but their texture is even ~llld 
great. Accordingly, the country which they tray- separated from the Cambrian strata by an uncon- determined, but they are probahly Cambrian and the mineralR are uniformly distributed. 
erse is exceedingly stef'p and rugged and the formity, aHd fragments of the lavas form bluml are so cOl18idered in this discussion. A few thin layers in the miea schist have a 
streams show eOlltinnous rapids and falll'( for miles. conglomerates in the Camhrian. Of the igneons rocks, granites are found in OllC bluish-gray or black color, largely due to grains of 
The plateau chal'Hciers at t.heir heads nrc weU pre- Next, after a period of erosion, t.he land was large, incgular area in the sOHt.heastern part of the iron oxides. These are most numerous in those 
served and have made possible, by means ofa dam submerged, and sandstones, shaleR, and limestones quadrangle and in several ot.her and smaller areas portions of the formation nc.ar tile Brevard s('hist. 
about (50 feet in height, t.he flooding of a large area \vere laia down upon the older roch. In theRe west and north of Brevard. Other igneous rocks They strongly resemble the coarser portions of the 
in Lake Toxaway. sediments are to be seen fi'agments aI\(1 waste fi'om are diorite, hornhlende gneiss, and dunite, which Brevard sehist; the cOlllponent minf'l'als are about 
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t.he igneous and metamorphie rocks. The difi'prent occur in a large Hum her of mlnow bauds with 110 t.he same, and the dark ('0101' giyen by the iron 
sedimentary formations are elassified as of Cam- definite grouping. The wi(lth and frequency of oxides is the most prominent eharaeteristie of each. 
brian 01' l;ter age, according to t.he tc)st;ils which the hands increase somewhat toward the north. Thc similarity in appearance near the eontacts sug
tlwy contain. Hemnants of these strata are now The Carolina gneiss, ,vhich underlies most of the gests that pari. of the Carolina is of sediment.ary 

}l"abo'e of the fupmations.-The formations which infolded in the igneous and met.amorphie rOf'ks, quadrangle, consists mainly of mica schist and mica origin. The pos:3ible origin of the Carolina is dis
appear at tht:' surfaC'e of the Pisgah quadranl<le and and the portions t.hus precenea from erosion ('over gneiss tlll'oughout its extent. The glleiss IlHlSS!:'S cussed under the heading" nfetamOl'phism." 
<Hljoining portions of the Appalachian pro\Tinee lar?,'e areas of the mountains. The submergence which form the Balsam and Pisgah mOllnbtins con- The gneisses and schists alt.ernate in beds from a 
comprise igneous, ancient mctamorphie, and sedi- which eausea their deposition hegan at leal'lt as tain much eyanite and garnet, to whosc greater few inches to 50 feet. thick. Layers Rimilar in com-
mentary bo(lies, an more or less alterea since their beginning of Cambrian and extended rf'SiRtflllce to weathering is due mnch of the height position and from one-t.enth to 1 inch in thickness 
materia"]s were fi~'Bt. brought together. Somc of them hltO Sil-urian time. It is po::>sihle that the of thosc mountains. Garnet.iferouR bawls are alRo compose the handed gneisses. That part of the 
Ine very ancient, going hack to the earliest. known bC6rinuing was earlier' and the cud llot ulltil t.he numerous in the formation, neal' the horderR of the formation which is adjacent to the Roan gneiss con-
!,prio(l. They arc found mainly in two dose of Carboniferous time; the precisc limits are Roan gneiss arf'as. tains some thin interbedded layen; of hornblende 
widely different age and charadeI'. These are not vet known. Praetically all the igueous and metamorphic schist and hornblende gneiss precisely like the 
igncous and metamorphic rocks, induding These strat.a comprifle conglomerat.e, sandstone, rocks are of Archcan age. There are, however, Uoan gneiss. The areas of tJlC formations thus 
schist., granite, diorite, and similar format.ions; awl slate, shale, limestone, and allied roeks ill great. a fionv execptions to this. The Breval'<1 sC'hist is merge some,,,hat., so that the boundary between 
(2) sedimentary strata, of early Camhrian IIgC, variety. They were far from being II continuous regarded aR Camhrian, for rellsons giYell in the thcm is seldom definite. 
ineluding conglomerate, sandstoHe, shale, limestone, series, for the land wa.s at times uplifted and lueas descript.ion of t.he formation. Dikes and small Cyanhe gneiss.-In t.he Balsam and Pisgah 
and their metamorphosed equivalents. The older offl'f'sh depol:3its were exposed to erosion. The sea bodies of fine-grained grani.te are f(lUlHI in t.he mountains and the area drained by ,"Vest li'ork 
of these groups occupies the gTeat.er area, awl the grndually advanced east.ward, however, aIHl land Carolina and Roan gncisses Heal' t.he ltorthern bor-

I 
of Pigeon River, the gneiss shows a marked 

younger the le::>l:3er. The nmt.erials of which the areas whi('h furnished se(liment during the early del' of the quadrangle. These seldom f'xcE'ed a, few incrcHse in eyanite. This mineral is distrihuted 
sedimentary rocks are composed were originally Cambrian were covcrcd by lat.el' Paleozoic deposits. feet in thiekness and are not of sufficient size to : along distinct layers of the gneiss and oeellI'S in 
I<ravf'l, sand, and mud, dcrived from the waste of The sea oeeupied most of t.he Appalaehian proy- be repl'esente(l on the mnp. That ihey are mueh crystals an inch or leRs in length, giving t.he rock 
oMpr roeks, and t.he remains of p11llltR and animals. iuee and t.he :Mississippi basin. The arf'a of the younger than the other granitf's of' the region il:l a deeided porphyritie appearance. These are 
All haye been greatly changed since their (ieposit.ioll, Pisgah quadrangle at first formed part of the east- shown by the almost entire abl:lellee of the sehis- usually parallBl ,yith the foliation and the other 
the alteration lwingl:lo profoUlld in some of t.he oldel' ern margin of the sen, and the materials of which tosit.y which appeal'S in the other formations minerals of the inclosing gneiss. In areas nort.h
gneisses and schists as to destroy their original I the rocks are composed were derived Im'gcly from the mountains. The lateHt time at which this east of this quadrangle the cyanite is s('en to be of 
nature. I t.he land to the sOlltheast. The exact position of the schistosity was ]lro(lueed was post-Carboniferous. It later age than most. of the othel' minerals compos-

l~'rom the relations of the format-iOlls t.o one eastern ShOl'C line of' t.his ancient sea is known only The granit.e dikes, therefore, are clearly later ing the gneiss. The (,yanite forms stubby, flat 
another and from their illtt:'rnal structures many here and there, and it probably varied from t.ime to t.han Carboniferous, although tlwy may have been erystals or hlade~ of a light-gray or dark-gray color. 
events in their llistory can be deduced. 'Yhether time within rather wide limits. produced during the later part of the deformation On weathered surfat:es these stand out prominently 
tJlC crystalline ro('ks ,,;'ere formed at great depth or Oycles of sedimentrr6£on.-Foul' great. cycles of, period. from t.he. rest of the rock. Associated with these 
at the sUlface is shown by their structures find tex- se<limenwtion are recorded in the rocks of this In the southerll half of the quadrangle are fonnd cyanite laycrs in many places a.re prominent. large 
turf's. The amount and the nature of the pressure region. The first oeiinit.e record now rema.ining large bodies of granite whieh are probably younger patehy crystals of muscovite. These arc dictributed 
sustained by the roeks are indicated in 11 measure I was made by coarse conglomerates, sandstones, and than the Archean. They show much lesl:l meta- through the rocks just as the cyanite crystals are, 
by their folding and metamorphism. The com-I shales, deposited in early Cambrian time along t.he morphism t.hlll1 the Hend~rsoll granite 01' the Caro- and, like them, probably have a seconda.ry origin. 
position and coarseness of tllt:' sediments show the east.ern bortler of the interior sea as it. encroached lina gneiss, through which they cut.. COlll:liderahle 'Vhere they are fre(}llent titey giye a noticeable 
dept.h of wa.t€r and t.he distance from shore at which upon the land. As the land was worn down and portions of their mass have little or 110 metamor- silvery appearance t.o the schist 01' gneiss. Small 
they wcre produced. Cross-bedding alld ripple st.ill further depressed the sediment became finer, phiRlll, hut retllin their original stru('tures. Since garnets are often found in t.he same layCl'S wit.h the 
marks in RaHdstoHes indicate strong and variable until in the Cambro-Ordovician Knox: dolomite the rocks in the same areas which are known to he cyallite and coarse Illw'lcovite. 
C'urrents. ]'vfud cracks in shalps show that. their very little trace of shore mat.erial is sccn. After Archean haw' very great metarnOl'phislll, it i", prob- Oa17wt grw-i.'l.'l.-G-arllet schist and g'dl'llet gneiss 
arcas were at times aboye and aL times below thi~ long perioel of quiet came a slight eleyation, able that these granites are of considcrably later are a conspicuous ·part. of the Carolina gneisR. 
water. Red sa.ndstoneR and shales were produC'ed prOtlucing eoa.rser rocks; this uplift became more age. It can uot. be stateo from present knowledge The garnets lire small, seldom exceeding one
when erosion was revived on a. land surface long and more pronounced, until, between the 01'<10- how young t.hey are, but. the Hwt that t.hey are fourth of an inch ill diameter. They are rather 
subject to decay and covered with a deep residual vician and Silnrian, the land was mueh expandl'd altered eonsiderahly in places shows that t.hey are eyenly distribut€d through t.he ro~k and uut 
soil. Limest()lles show that the currents were too and large a.reas of recently dt:'posited sandst.ones Carboniferolls or older. seldom rectricted to bands in the gneiss. These 
weak to earl')' sediment or t.hat the land waf'( low ana \Vf're lif't~d ahove the sea, thus ('ompleting t.he fillit In the eolumnar sections are shown t.he ehara.et.er rocks are most prominent. in the nort.hv"estern pOl'-
furnished only fine clay and substanees in solution. great. cyelc. Aft.er this elevation came a second and probahle of the (Efferent formations, and tion of the quadrangle, in the Balsam and Pis-
Coarse strata and eonglomerate indicate st.rong eu1'- depression, during which the land was again worn thp_'le ,,,ill be in order 0[' age as nearly as gah mountains, and extend as far northeast as 
rents and waYe action during their formation. down nearly t.o hase-leyel, affording eOlHlit.iotls for it i,y known. Skylnnd. Thus in this quadrangle they dUll'ac-

P.rincipal geolog1'c &-'vents.-The rocks themselves the accumulation of the Devonian black bhale, t.erize bodies of gneisl:1 from 1 to 4 miles in width' 
tilUS yield recordR of widely separat~d epoehs from After this t.he Devonian shalt:'s and sflndstones ",\RCHEAX ROCKS. awl 25 miles in length, a.nd extend far into the 
t.he earliest age of geologic hist01'Y through the were deposite(l, reeording a minor uplift of the C,\ROLIXA GN.HlS~. i adjoining quadranglcs. Some occurrences accom-
Paleozoie. The entire rt:'cord may be summarized land, which in Ilorthern areas ,WHi:l of great impor- pany the contacts of the Roan gneisR and are 
as I.OllOWS, from the oldt:'st forma.t.ion t.o the latest, I tanec ... The thir<1 cycle began with a depression, D£.~{l'ib'Ul£()n.-The northwestcrn half of the appareutlr due to them. In most of the large 
as shown in this general region: durillg ,vhich t.he Carboniferolls limeRtone aeCLl- quadrangle is ne:'lrly covered by the Carolina areal:l, ho~yever, there is no apparent connect.ion 

Earliest. of aU was t.he product.ion of the great lllulated, conhlining scarcely any shore Waf,te. A gneiss, which is so named beeallRe of' its extent in between emptiye beds and the production of gar
bodies of Carolina gneiss. Its origin, whether' third uplift brought t.he limestone" int.o, .'llwllow Korth lind Sout.h Carolina. MORt of the large nets, many of the garnets being miles froni an)' 
igneous or sediment.ary, is buried in obs('urity. water-portions of it perhaps above t.lte sea-and areas of t.his formation are connected with one out{~rop of the Roan gllPiss. If the igneous roC'ks 
It represents a complex de\'elopment. and mallY upon it were deposited, in sha.now water and another a.nd in reality form OIle large mass pene- cause(l the growth of all the gal'llet.y, it must have 
processes of change, in the course of whieh the I' swamp>!, the sl1lHlstones, shales, and coal beds of trat.ed by many bodies of the diffCl'€'nt igneom: been by indueing an extensive eircula.t.ion of min-
original characters have been largely obliterated. the Ca.rhoniferous. Finally, at t.he clORe of the rocks. III addition to being the principal forma- waters. 
The gneiss is, however, tlisLinei from awl much Carboniferous, a. further uplift ended the depo- t.ion of this qua.drangle, it it; also the oldest, since I glwiE8.-The granitoid layers of t.lle 
older tha.n any other format,ion yet identified in sition of st:'dimeut in the Appalachian province, it. is ('ut by the igneous rocks a.nd overlain hy the gneiss ·contain qua.rtz and fcld",par, with sIIurll 
t.he province, and the time of its produdion is tlle , exC'ept. alo~1g it.'3 l)01'(lers in recent t.imes. sediments. Inclosed within its areas are numerous: amounts of lllURcovite and biotite. In tJle light
earliest of which we have record. The columnar I'!eet.ion shows the composition, igneous and Recowlary roeks. Althotlgh these are' colored layers the biotit.e and the mnscoyite Hl'C 

During succeeding epochs mllsses of igneous i name, age, and, when determinable, the thickness too small to be shown on the map, t.hey can read- ,sparse. The granitoid layers Hnd the Rchists alter-
roek were foreed into the gneiss. The lapse of I of eaeh formation pxp0f:letl in thc quadrangle. ily be assigned to format.ions which are clsewherc 'I! nate in beds ranging in thickness from a few inches 
t.ime was great; igneous rocks of many different I mappcd in larger bodies. to a foot or two. Beds of sueh size are rather rare 
kinds were intruded, an(l later int.rusi\'e masses .[)ESCR.TPTIO~ OJi' 'NfF, "FOUUA'I'lOKS. (-jenemZ charac!.r;r.-The formation eonsists of a.n : in t.his quadrangle. Layers similar in al'1'ange-
were forced into tllC earlier, The granitiC' text.lIre HOCKS OF THE QUADltAXGLE. immense series of int.erbedded miea. schist, garnet ment, varying in thickness from one-t.enth of an 
of some of the formations and the laminat.ion and schist., mica gneiss, garnet gneiss, cyanite gneiss, inch to an inch, composc the banded gneiss. 
schist.osit.y of others were produeed at great. depths The rocks exposed at the surface in' the Pisgah and fine granitoid layers. "J.lost ~of them are light I Toward the north and east in this quadrangle 
below the surfa.ee. quadrangle comprise three great. cbs~es-lHetamor- or dark gray in color, weathering to dull 1-,'1'ayand the granit.oid layers increase in amount. In them 
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the minnrnls arC' llllH:h IpsR distinctly parallel tlnm I however, sillt'e it fhih~ to flCf'ouui for the parallel' schist,. garnet schist, and gneiss. The hornblendic I and {'lasely folded in many pla{'f'S to an extent 
in the schists and gneisses. The parallel arl'ange- layers and bnnding. Many pal'tl'l of' the formation I heds are dark greenish or blal'k in ('alar and the I equal to all the folding of the later formations. 
ment is usually seen more or less l'onghly, how- in areas adjoining on boLh the northeast :llld the mit'flceolls beds fire dark gray. The mica s(,hist I Thns the Roan gneiss has passed through two 
ever, and itR prominence (lepends brgely on the sOllthwe~t are (loubtless o£'spdimentary origin. The II auel gneiss beds J"Hnge in thil'kness from a few deformations, one producing tllf' foliation, and a 
amount of mica in the rock. apparent transition of tiu-~ Carolina into the sedi- inches to 100 feet, alul are numerOlH~ only near the second folding the foliation planes and minerals. 

Pegmatite.-Ine1uded in the area of the formation mentary Drevnrd schist indicates that other parts, Carolina ~neiR::::, into tJle areas of which they merge. During or hefore thc second deformation the bands 
are numerous veins Hnd dikes of pegmatite. One; of the Carolina are sedimentary. It is vcry likely In ('omposition the mica schist and gn·ciss are of quartz and feldspar of the gneiss appeal' i(l have 
group of thesf' orcnrs in tJle shape of lenses I that still other sedimental'Y maSRes haye not been e.xactly like ale micaceolLs parts of the Carolina been formed. The total alteration is extreme. 
ranging fi·om 1 foot to 2':; feet in thickne,.,;s. distinguishell from the Carolina because of tlwir gneiss, antI are COlllPOSf'U of fluartz, muscovite, TVeatlw'I'ing.-In reducing the surface of the for
Home of tlle brgpst of the lenses can be readily tot.al metmnoq)hi:::;m and similarity to the latter. r a little hiotitf', awl 1IIore or les:::; fel<ll-lpaJ'. The matioll, the first stnge is the decomposition of the 
followed £<)1' :2 OJ' 3 miles. The smaller ones, lww- 'Vhat.evf'r their original nature, one deformation llOrnblende schiRls make lip most of the formil- llOrnblende anu feldspar. The more siliceous lay
ever, ('an not be traeC'J surely beyond the imllle-I pro(luced a foliation of th('se roeks. A subsequent' tion and are interbedded with hornblende gneisses ers and muny of the harder hornblende schists and 
diatf' outcrops. For the mOMt part, they lie paral1el deformation folded HI1l1 ertlshed die earlier planes throughout. The Hchist beds consist almost entil'ply mica schists arc extremely slow of disintegration, 
to the foliation of the In places they have' and structures. Before the lalter perio(l pegmatites of hornblende, in crystals from one-tenth t.o ow'- however. Their outcrops form cliffs and heavy 
the form of yeins or awl el1t the gneisses ..,,,ere fOl·meu. Thf'_'Je were thoJ'onghly mashetl by I half ineh long, with a very small amOllllr, of hiot.ite, ledgeM ll~lr the streams and greatly retard the 
abruptly, ,,,ith nearly parallel walls. The pe§!:ma- the second deformation and retain in TllallY plaees feldspar, and quartz; the ~neisses cOlltain la,Frs or reduction of the surface. As a wholf', the forma-
titf's are most eonspieuous near the eontads of the on15' a fraction of their coarseness. In! seams consisting of quartz and fcldRpar intcrhe(l- tion is somewhat less reJlistant thall the Carolina 
Carolina and Roan bnt arc not closely most of the formation metamorphism has I bed with layers of hornblende schist. In places gnf'iss and far weaker than the Cranberry or 
limited to those They are ah30 found destroyed the original attitudes and most of the these are regularly disposed and give a lllarked I Henderson granitE'$. Consequently its arens are 
in great numbf'rs neal' the 'Vhitcside granite mass, original appC:lnlllCC of the rocks. The rocks of the banding to the rode Here and the1·c the hol'l1- reduced to plateaus in the large stream valleys 
which itself has pf'gmatitic portions. These latter formation arc now entirely of the meta- blende, feldspar, and quartz apppar widl the mass- and form gaps and depressions in the high ground 
pegmatites are closely associated with that granite, Ulorphic minerals. arc usually arranged ive strllcture of diorite. 80111e of these beds are away from the ril"8rs. The rise of the mountains 
cut the foliation of the gnei,.,;seR, and are of the ,,,ith their longer dimensionR nearly parallel to one very coarse anu massive, wit.h crystals half an inch beyond its areas is very notireable in most cases. 
nature of llihs. They vary greatly in form, from another and to the different layer::::. 'Yhere the long. Many of the beds of thiM format.ion consist Tn this respect the formation differs much from its 
nalTOW nwsses to ilTegular patches, or even scattereu laycrs haye lwen hent hy the later dcformation the almost entirely of hornblellde !'Ind are so hasie habit fhrther northeaAt in the Roan antI Cranberry 
crysbls. Many of the smaller lenses can be Hl'l'n minerals are hellt into corresponding enrves. In that they appeal' to have been derived from gahbro. quadrangles. The clays accumulating on this for
to he slll'rounded on all sides by miea gneiss, and plaees where by the second deformation a seeond I So thorough is the altf'ration, however, that sHeh an mation are always deep and have a strong dark-red 
apparently were deposited from aqueous solutions. I schistosity \vas produced, this sehistosit.y euts in origin is not eertain. In many localities t11e dio- color; the soils are rieh and fertile !'Ind well repay 

The pegmatites consist chiefly of very coarnely ! parallel planes aeross the older sehi,.,;rosf' layers. ritf's rontain large crystals of' garnet, due to alter- the labor of clearin§!:. The hilly sllrfa('es keep the 
crystalline feldspar, quartz, biotite, and museoyite; Ainee the schistosity is eyidenced more strongly ation induced by iutrusiye granite. soil well drained, and yet the dayey nature of the 
crystals of orthoclase feldspar rarely attain dimen- hy the micas than other mineral:::>, the coarHC and In composition the miea sehist and the mica latter p1'eYenb:l serious wush. Hcnce, the soils are 
sions of 2 feet, and mica 2 feet. In thcm are also I ~ranitoid byers arc lC~lst sehistose and the miea gneiss beds are exactly like the micaeeous parts of extensively cultivutcd in situations remote from 
found many rare or yaluablc minerals, ineludillg , sehists most KO. the Carolina gneiss and contain quartz, muscovite, the principal settlements. 
beryl, emerald, tourmaline, garnet, and eyanite. Decompo,~iti()n.-The Sdlil:ltose plalil'S of the biotite, and more or less feldspar. The hornblende 
The pegmatites associateu with the granite contain variolls laycrs nfford for watt:'r and schists make up a large share of the formation and 
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fewer minerals than the othCl"S and are more feld- are deeply deeayed. haR arc interbedded with hornhlende ~neiss throughout. lJiBll'ibnUon.-Many areas of these rocks are 
spathie. :Jlueh merchantable mica is procured from I destroye(l the feldspar the resultl:lnt is tilled The sehistR are most prominent north and west of found within the quadrangle. ,\Vhile mORt of them 
the pegmatites of lenticular and veinlike shape, and with bits and layers of :-whist, quartz, and mica. BurnRville, neal' the Cranberry granite maHBes. are less than half a mile in length, one exceeds that 
the Balsam and Pisgah mountainB form one of the, Solid are seldom found fiu· from the stream The schist beds conRist almost entirf'ly of IlOrn- considerably. The largest area is on Pigconl{iver 
best miea diBtrids of the Htatc. I cuts Ilnd stef'per Near the I~llle Hidge hlellde, in crystaL"! froll1 one-tenth to one-half an at Three ForkA, with a length of abollt a mile. 

Many of the minerals of the pegmatite haye been many large ledges and appear. The cyanite I ineh long, with a very small mnount of biotite, feld- Hcn~ most of the masses fire lens shaped and three 
cruAhed and folded by the serond deformation of the Balsam and Pisgah spar, and qunrtz. The gneiss is eomposf'd of layen, or more times as long as thcy are wide. This area 
which folded the gnf'isses. The pegmatites, there- lllountain::::, form big dift's and roeky or ,.,;heets of qunrtz or feld8par interhedded with is nearly all in contact with Carolina gneiss, but 
fore, are oldf'r than this defonnation. Their con- slope:::;. In fact, t.hese mountains owe their height sht'ets of hornhlende sphist. In places these arc there is a small bo(ly of Roan gneiss at its east€Tll 
llPetion with the cont.acts of the Roan and Carolina to the superior resisittllCf' of these The I very regularly diRposcd and give a markcu banding I en(l. In this respect this area differs considerably 
gneisses is not suffieiently marked to pro\'e that cO\'er of day on tlw rorks thin, and the to the rock. An accessory mineral frequently seen from most others of the fhmation, the association 
eontaet. artion caused the pegmatites. The smaller Boil is light 01\ accoullt the large proportion of is garnet. .As already stated, this occurs in the Caro- , of which with the noan gneiss is usually close and 
lenses appear to have been formed by deposition quartz and mica that it contains. Aecordingly, its rllina gneiss ncar the contactR of' the Roan gneiss, marked. There are in this quadmngle only six 
from Illineralized waters, after the manner ofveius. natural growths are poorly sllstained, even in the anu it is ('ommon also in the Roan gneiss ill simi-.

J 
exeeptions to this rnle, out of sixty-two areas of the 

Those of veinlike form also show a uallded a1'1'ange- areas of gentle slope \\here the formation has heen lar pORitions. The garnets are HeIdorn larger than formation. 
Illent in places. Owing to the considerable alt,era- well dC(~omposed. These soils, however, are S1\,'J- a quarter of an inch in diameter and as a rule are Relati()n.~.-The rocks of this group hreak 
tion of the pegmatite contacts, however, it is diilicult ceptible of grf'at impro\'ement. by careful tillage.] much smaller. I through and across the beds of Roan gneiss and 
to deterllline their origin ",ith precision. As stnted In the mOllntain al'ea01, wlwre nlopes aee and In the northeastern part of the quad1"<111g1e many are thus seen to be distinct fi·om and later than 
ahove, much of the pcgmatite is plainly igneous. fresh rock is nearer thf' i3UrH1Ci.', tlw soils are I lenses and patches of epidote, hornblende, and the From the constant association of' the 

IlItrlllJit'e granites.-Inclosed within the gneiss and Btrouger and produee good crops and fine quartz are to be seen in the gneiss. These are two how eyer, and the rarity of the 
and schist areas are many bodies of intrusive granite. timber. The greater amount of sot.lhle matter late origin and replare the older hornblewlf'more soapstone group in other situations, the difference 
Tlwse vary in thi('kness from a few inches up to a and clay in the §!:neiss rendf'rt4 its arf'as somewhat or 1m:::> thoroughly. They are associated with veins in age ean not be considered great. Its alteration 
few feet., anu, on account of tlleir small size aIld more prodlletiYe than those of' the schi8t. TIle of epidot€, and neithee has been deformed. is 'as great as or greater than that of the Roan 
the difficulty in traeing them, they arc not repre- gcll'net an(1 cyanit-e gneiss area)-l are Homewhat less Heldom are they more than feet long or over a , gneisR, so that it appears to have shared in that 
sented on the map. They cut the gneisses at every productive than those of the ordinary gneiss. few inches thick. earlier period of' metamorphism which involved 
eoncf'ivable angle. The granite is fine grained and: Ht're and there the hornhlf'llde, feldspar, and the Hoan and Carolina gneisses. 
very unifornl in texture, and has a light-gray or quartz are found with the structure of diorite or Chamcle'J'.-The group comprises many (lifferellt 
,vhitish appearance. The smaller dikes are som(.'- DilJfri/mtion.-Areas of thiB lormnt.ion are found gabbro. A few of these beds are very coarse an(l rocks, such as soapstone, tlullite, and serpentine, 
what lighter colored tllan the large ones on account generally throughout the quaarangll>, usually in mas8iYe. ~\bout 3 miles west of Hitton i'J t~ small and manv other combination::! of minerals ueriveu 
of the la.rger proportion of quart.z and feldspar. long, nalTOW bam},,;. Tn' the llorthwestern half hody of massil'(' diorite with el'ystnls of fel(IRpar and from the" original rocks by metamOl·phism. The 
The eomponent minerals are quartz, orthodase and the quadrangle tIle Roan form:::> dikelikc bands in hornblende nearly an inch long. Ma:::;sive rocks yariety most common in this quadrangle is an 
plagioclase feldspar, biotite, and nluscoyite, the the Cnrolina gneiss. In the southeastf'rn half: hol\'- of lllf'dilllll grain are found here and there in the impure soapstone containing chlorite, hornhlende, 
micas beillg subordinate in amoullt. As a rule e\·er, the Roan lies in vellY, ilTegl~lal' bodies indoR(>d Roan gneiss with no special geographie distribution. and silicates of magnesia. There are also two or 
these beds arc massive and fairly free from the by tlw eruptiye masses of Henderson or \Vhiteside Many of the beds of the formation whieh cOllsist three hodies of dllnite composed almost entirely of 
8chistosity which marks all of tl;e adjoillin§!: for- granite. The formation receiws its name from almo~t entirely of hornhlende are so basic that tJICy olivine. These are found in the basins of ,'Volf 
mation. :F'or this reason it is conrluded that they ROlln }Iountain, on t.he boundary of Tennessee appear to have been derive(l fi'oIH gabhro. Of this and Tennessec cref'ks. The Roapstones are white 
,vere intruded into the gneisses after the principal and ~orth Carolina, north of this quadrangle. kind are the hornhlende schist and many l<l;nrs lesR I and light gray, while the other varieties 0f thl( for
part of the deformation of the region had been Relation to CaroNna gne'iss.-The Roan gneiss strongly schistose. So thorough is the alteration, mation have a greenish color, eitllf'r bright or dull. 
accomplished. They are accordingly later than the appears to eut the Carolina but the contacts however, that sllch an origin is 1I0r l'f'rtain. At TIl some loealitie,.,; tile soapstone ('ontains little but 
Carboniferous in In approaehing the 'Vhite- are so mud I dHlt the fact. can not many points in thf' Roan gneiss there are found I talc and is fit for industrial uses, but, as a rule, 
side granite aTeas, dikes are fOllllll more often. well he proyed. Moreover, the rneks included in vf'ins and lenses of pegmatite of seeonda1)' growth, it contains much ehlorite and crystnls of enstatite, 
Sinee hoth dikes and granite maSAes have the sallle tlle Carolina are entirely m~tamorphosed; some of precisely similar to those described under "Cnrolina I tremolite, actinolite, or ma~rne",ian silicates. The 
relations and eomposition, it is probable that they the Hoan is less altcred, however, a.nd thus appears gneiss." They seldom, howcyer,equal the lattt:'r in bo.dies of tale and pure soapstone are usually found 
came from the same magma. to be youn§!:er. ~arrow, dikelike bodies of Uoan size awl importmll'c. Dikes awl smHll llHlSSPS of around the borders of the formation, but the large 

J/damorphism.-Tlle Carolina gneiss covers in theCal'olina support this yiew, for some of these granite like the \\rhiteside .c;raniW are found in the' maf'(S at Three Forks is nearly all made up of 
greater arcns than any other format.ion in this narrow heds are plainly of 1m igneous lllltUI"f'. In Hoan gneiss, JURt as in the Carolilla, too I:lmall to he I schistose t.alc. All the varieties of the formation 
region. On account of the uniform H),pert of its I faet, the shape and continnit.y of mnny of the nar- mapped. ! may be present in a single ledge, or one variety 
bedB oyer large no true measllre of its thiek-j row sheets of Roan gneiss can be e. xplained only on .lJfetam()rphi~~m.-Deformation and recr,Y:::>ta lliza- ' may occupy the whole of an area. The latter rela-
uess elm be eyen an estimate is idle. the theory that they repre:::>ent original dikeR cutting tion have extcm;i\"ely changed the original rorks of tion is most COllllllOIl wht:'re alone is seen. 
The apparent thickness is enormous, having been I the "Carolina gneiss. In st,ill othpl' areas the Roan this formation into Aehist and gneiRM. Th€ exact I The dumte 1S usudllv mOle or altered to Rer-
increased many times hy the folding awl the enol'- gneiss ('onsists of large numbers of lumps or lenses measure of the alteration is '-usually unkuown pentine ThlS clhlllge may nppear 1ll considerable 
mOllS nwlamorphif'ml to ,,,,hieh the gneiss has been of hornblende gneiss slllTounded by mien gneiss. heeausf' the Ol'lglllal (hmacter of the lock is 11nc('r- lllds;::;es of the rotk, or III sflldll patches 01 seams, 
subjeetetl. The original nature of this gneiss is TheBe unlloubtedly repreHent origillal dikes of the t.ain. It is probahle that mORL of the ma:3S waH and is very irregular in its distributlOlI. 
uncertain. It iH p08sihle tllHt much of the mass Uoan disconneried by folding and faulting. The I originally diorite and gabbro of mudl the same! Many miuor mineral deposits of' later origin arc 
was ollee a granite. 80me of the material hus a fi·eqnent development of garnf'iR in thf' Carolina mineral composition as now. A few of the coarse found in the f1:ll'rnation. Nickel ores form thin 
granitic charader now, and itR local metamorphism neal' the borders of the Roan gneif'!s seems to I masses still retain much of tllcir original tex.ture. seams and coatings between portions of the dunite, 
to schist can be readily seen. Othe1' and similar indic'aLe ('ontaet lUetalHorphif'!lll. The minerals in most of the formation are sec- and eorundulll occupies small YeillS and patches in 
material might llllye bf'f'n altere(l into the OAaracler.-The Roan p;nei:::;s ('onsisbl of a great I ondary, however, anu are alTanged as a whole in dunite and soapstone. Here and there small veins 
great botly of mica Such an origill ean less series of' beds of hornblende gneiss, hornbleudc I parallel layers, causing the schistosity. These of asbestos arc found in the dunite. They occur 
easily be attrilmtt:'u to the beds of banded gneiHs, schist, and diorite, with ::lome interbedded mlea minerals and schistose planes were afterward bent in the shape both of small veins and of irregular 
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rounded crusts between portions of the dunite, 'I'tlw P:.wllocrysts are drawn out. into lenses (01': tha.t t.he Breyard and the Hiwassee format.ions are 
Small veins of this kind are found near Tennessee angen) more than twice their original lCIlf!:tlt. I 

and "Volf creeks, but are of no importance. The 'Vhere they retain their original shape they arc' it. is (lispbyed in this quadrangle 
alteration proceeds along cracks illto the mass of I seldom over an inch in length. the formntion eonsists mainly of schist and slate. 
the rock, replacing the dunite more and more ncar I K ortheast of llrevard and nellr the Cal'olina :\Iost of it iR schist, of tl dark bluish-black, black, 
the surface. gneiss the ~ranite is finer grained and the porphj,.... or dark-gray color. At. Reveral points considerable 

Metarnorphis1lt.-In their original form t.hese ritie feldspfln:l are fewer and smaller. ~lany finer bodies of marble are interbedded with the schist. 
rocks were peridotite antI pyroxenite, composed of hells havc there heen metamorphosed into dark In some of the 10"fer of the formfltion along 
olivine, with more 01' less feldRpar and pyroxenc. sehists resembling the Carolina schists. Boylston Creek the charaeter is lcss pro-
The change from these to the soapstone group is The massive granite "which appears here and nounced and the rock is a banded mica slate. All 
enormous-far greater in appearance than that of there in small bodies is nsually of fine or medium the strata are nne grained except a few siliceous 

occurs in extremely small scales Hnd flakes, which 
lie nea.rly plOlnlllel t.o one another and cause the 
schistosity of the rock. The iron oxides and gar
net a.re undoubtedly secondary. 

Wealh..et,inH.-The rocks of the formation disin
tegrate more readily t.han most of the others of the 
region, but the forlllation occupies ground only 
slightly 10w8r dum tlw Carolina gneiss. Veca.y 
llla.kes its way down the schistose partings, and the 
rock breaks up int,(j slahs an (I flakes, largely by the 
action of frost.. Retl a.nd brown day soils are left. 

any of the other formations. The minerals which grain and contains Yf'ry little biotite. The feld- layers, which represent originfll sandy strata., and whe'l the "ock is eompletely dibint.egrated. These 
no\v appear, however, are closely related in ehem- make up a large port.ion of the roek and SOHle t.hin layers of quartzite and fine conglomerate. , arc shallow fmd contain many ftakeb of the black 
ical compol;ition to thol:ie of the original roek. The it a mneh lighter color than thm lH3Ual in the The rocks are composed mainly of very fille qunrtz sehist. Ledges arc usually ;leflT the sUl'faee, but 
iutermediate stages of alteration al'e obscure Ol' ahsent porphyries. and lllut'K'ovite, throllgh which are seattel'ed count- seldom Ollicrop fitr from the Rtream eut.s. The soils 
in this region. These changes seem to have easily lJJetat,wrphi,wL-The formation hap, heen great.1y less lllinutl' graill8 of the iron oxides, prodllcing the are light and fhirly prodnetive on the lowlands, bllt 
affected the peridotites a.nd pyroxenites. Unlike affected hy metamorphism. This is hest shown by dark color. Anotller constituent comlllonly found Oil the slopes awl 81lmmitR of the mountains !::lllp

the other metamorphosed rocks, these show only the porphyritic pOl,tions, where the change in the il::1 graphite. This is disBeminated in minute gmills port only a scanty growt.h of timber. 
moderate K ear their borders the soap- form of the mineral partides can often he lllcmmred. through large masses of the rock and is only here 
stones are often in consequcnee of the The rock has been squeezed and mashed until brge and there cOllcentratetl in some layers. Graphitc is 

PORT-('.\MBR[AX ('?) T~TRUSIVE ROCK~:l. 

parallel arrangement of the tale and ehorite scalt:'B. portions have 1:1 pronounced gneissoid structure. also found associated 'wit.h quartz in small WIIITESTnF- (mANITR. 

This condition prevails throughout many of the Result.s of this kind are prominent throughout this lenses. In the adjoinillg ~Iount :\Titchell The \rhiteside granite lies in two general areas 
smaller bodies and even of t,he brge mass at Three area and uear the Freneh Broad Valley. rangle the graphite is so abundant flS to IU1\"8 in this quadrangle. The principa.l mass oecllpies 
Forks. In a few plaees in this quadrangle a sehis- The change manifest in the growth of the new mining operations. The bH~e of the fonnatioll i,,, the Routheast. cornel' of the qlladranglc and is part 
to8e naturE' is given to the rock by parallel crystals micas and in the elong:atiOlI of t.he porpllyritic the most regularly graphit.ic and has many strikingly of a Illueh larger body to the south and east. Also, 
of tremolite. This rcsult, although common in feldspars. The latter lut\'e inereased in plaees to blaek heds. III a few localities garnets are found ill a wedge-shapetl area-running southwestward from 
adjoining regions on t.he west, is rare in this quad- two or three times thcir original length. During- ill tilf'8e ro('kR. Thev arc disseminated through the the Pink Beds tilCl'e are many irrcgular bodies of the 
rangle, for t.he usual alteration i~ to Hoapstone. the squeezing and slipping under pressme lHrge schist in BlIlall tryslalR, nRually less than one~tcnth granite. They do not extend far northeast of the 
Entirely different is t.hc arrallgemellt of the fletino- crystals were cracked Hnd t.heir f't'agments rotated of an inch in diameter. They :1re more 1l1.lmerOUS Pink BedR, but pass southwestward considerahle 
lite and enRtatite crystals in lllany localities, for until they were nearly parallel wit.h t.he schisLose ill the northeastern parts of t.he formation, blli. are dibtances into Ueorgia and Houth Carolina. In 
thcy form bunches and radiating dust.ers in the pIanf's. The mica flakes were turned into similar nowhere conspicuous. 'Vhere t.he garuets are the southea:::;tern area the granite cont.ains mallY 
soapstone. planes and the small grains of qnartz and feldBpar present it i.'3 sometimes difficult to uiBtingui",h the enormou~ illclusions of the older gneisses, which 

An exception to the general altered aspect. of were broken and into qUflrt.z, feldspar, Sdlist f"om garnet Rehists in the Carolina gneiss. lie with various posit.ions and directions. Tn the 
these rocks is the dunite, for it appears to be one and mica. Large of a gneissoid rock This is particu1a.rly true \vhere they are mILch northwest.ern area the granit.e appears for the most 
the least metmllorpho:::;ed toeks of the region. The (or augen gneiRs) "were thus in \vhich weathered. TIle schists of this formatioll, howe\'er, part in dome-shaved masses uplifting the gneisses, 
serpentine, which is a eOHlmon alteration product many porphyritic crystals were cracketl a.nd presset} finer grained. The garnl't.'3 arc of sc'c- and from them many sheets and dikes are sent off. 
of the dunite, is not due to such metamorphism as out into eyes or ~trings. The amOUllt of distort,ion and probably were de\'elopl'd by the The formation is named from 'Vhit,psille ~Ioun-
the schistose rocks, but to hydration. In this pro- can be plainly measured in tIlt' leaRt ext.reme cases in each of the fOl'mations dlll'ing tain, in the Cowee quadrangle, whcre it fOt'lllS a 
cess the water worke(l ill through the craf:ks and by the interval bdween the fragments of one crystal. their metamorphism. series of enormons cliffs. 
joints of the original duuite aud united chemically The large feldsparb reta,in their 8hape better thau The most unusual of the formation in this Relaliolls.-This granite is intrllRi\"e in all the 
"with the olivinc t.o form serpent.ine. I the liner gl'olwdmass, however, and the mica thhs quadrangle is the of limestone lentils which rocks of this quadrangle with whirh it comes into 

TVeatlwl"ing.-Few rocks arc slowcr to disintegrate, in the latter arc hf:nt and wrapped around thc l:l.l·ge are found at. intBl'\'al.'l throughout itR extent. They con tad except the Triassic diahase. The ends of 
tllfln those of this formation, and its areas invari- feldspars almost as if fluid. are most numerous nnd largest northeast of Rreval'd, SOllle of the gnmite bodies pass under the sunound-
ahly show lllany ledges. 'Vherever the formation lVeatherinq.-As the formation is aUm·ked a.nd conRist of fiuely cl'vstfllline limestone or marble. and are shaped like antidines. The 
contains mueh· trernolite 01' enstatite huge ledges II weathering u~gcncie,,; its sllrfhee i:::; slowly This is Ulmally whi~e, b"ut contains alRo beds of hlne, planes of the gneise areh over and dip 
COllle tf) the surfiwe and large huwlders are scattered It" siliceous composition anel it.<;; great mass unite buif, and banded blue and white eolol','l. Hontheal"-t away from the granit.e as if pushed up by the gran
cverywhere. The rock is not much affected by in mainta.ining the relative altitude of its areas. It of Lake 'l'oxa,vay the carbonnte of lime is largely ite from helow. This is exec11ently shown east of 
solution, but. hreaks down under the direet action I forms a high platcuu south of t.he French Broatl, replaced by silica and t.he rock has a nspect. Lake and m'ound the Pi;k Bf:d8. This 
of' frost )mtl usnally oeeupies low ground. Final deeply out by the smaller creeks., The summits of In the qnarries neal' Fletcher the total of relation is of t.hose mHsses of the 
decay leaves a co\'er of stiff' yellow day of little I this are broad llIHl rounded, with steep fllces toward the marble lentil is about 260 feet and its length granite which lie northwest of the Brevard sehibt. 
depth and much interrupted hy roek. Soils the streams. The ff.:.,'Tanite causes many ledges a.nd over It mile. The quarries at the head of Boylston The smaller granite hodies in that region nppear 
derived from this are of' almost no value. , cliffs, which arc conspicuous features of the land- Creek show about 50 feet of marble, wit.h a prob- to lie between the layers of both forma.tions 

scape neal' French Broad lUvcr. The howlder:::t able length of 1 t llliles. The other lentils are bot.h having model'flte dips ill same directiOlI. The 
and waste from the formation are carried for long thinner a.nd shorter. (hying to the soluble nature great granite mass in the souLheastel'll part of the 

D£f5I1'ibution.-The rocks of this formation lie distanees over the adjoining formations. Upon of the limest.one, out.crops of it are very scarce, and quadrangle shows none of the antidinal arrange
in a band H or 8 miles wide running diagonally complete dec.fly the formation produces a ye11o","- it is possible that it extends considera.bly farther ment. Vnt.hin this genernl granite area are many 
through the quadrangle. NorthweRt. of this gran- ish or reddish clay, which is frequently leached than shown on the map. The eoutads of the extremely il'reglLlar inclusions of the gneis~cs. 

ite lies the Brevard schist and southeast of' it the out nearly white. This is mixed with sand and liuwstone and the adjoining black sehist arc sharp These extend in mallY directions flnd dip at all 
"' .... hiteside granite. The extensive m'cas and cxpo- fragments of roek on the mountain Bides alld is wherever they arc visible, and there is no inter- angleR. The general posiLion of these ine1utled 
sun'.H of the granite in Henderson County give the of no great. depth. Iu the va.lleys the rock is hedding, Tl:e materials eomposing the limestone masses is monodinal heLween the dill'erent pa.rts of 
formation its name. often decomposcd and soft to depths as great as gO are entirely different from those of the black Scilist, the grallite, and they avpear t.o represent the rem-

Relation-s.-This granite is int.rusiYe in :111 the feet, and the overlying clay is 6 or 8 feet ill thiek- exeeptfc)l' a. little silica, "which is probably of see- nant:; of the original guei:::ts eover. The large granite 
Archean roeks with which it comes into ('ontaet. Hess. }~xcept. in coves and hollows the soil is ondary origin. The change in the conditions mass extends botll sout.heastward and southwestward 
Northeast of this quadrangle t.he ends of some of infertile and iB subject: to drought. which prodlLced limestone instead of t.he black schist. for considern.ble dist.ance8 into the adjoining qHad-
the granite bodies' pasB under the surrounding must, therefore, have bcen ah1'Upt and eomPlet€'1 ran2..'lcs, and the rocks now ht the surface eyidentl)' 

CA3IBRIAN ROCKS. -.' 
gneiss ,vith shapes like anti dines. The schistose The limebtone df'posits extend only about 4 were onee deep down wit.hin the granite hody. 
planes of the gneiss arch over and dip away BREVARD SCHIST. miles nortlwnst of Fleteher, but t.hey are found 'rhe granite domes represent. the upper portions 
from the granite us i.f pushed up by the granite .Age, name, and J'elatiou.'I.-The strahl o:f this for- southwestward at. intervals through Sont.h Carolina: of a similar great mass.' 
from below. In this qua.drangle the contacts with mat.ion are the only sedimentary rocks recognized and far into Ceorgia; so the condit.ions 'ivhich they I Only a small amount of metamorphism is to be 
the Carolina gneiss are much obl';eured by meta- ,vithin the quadrangle. They a.re named from their represent. were widespread. seen in this granite, some of its mai?ses appearing 
morphism. The granite cutH the Roan gneiss and OCCUITcnee near Brevard, in T,'ansylvania Count.y. Anexcept.ion to the usual fine gmin oft-he Brevard to be entirely free from it. For t.his reason it is 
cflrries large included masscs of gneiss neal' the The eyidenee thus far obtained is inRufficient to schist is to be seen in thf'thin heds of quartzite: ('onduded that t.he granite was forced int.o the 
Blue Ridge. The granit.e pasf?cs out of this quad- determine their age. They form the fir.'::lt. !:ledilllen- found in t.he schist ncar Cherryfield and Rosman. after most of the deformation of the region 
mngle into the adjoining quadmngles for 50 miles tary deposit upon the Archean rocks, holding a These oc-cur interbedded with the hlack schist 700 heen w:complished. Accordingly the granite 
both northeastward awl south,vestwanl. posit.ion which iR occupied in this region only by or 800 feet above the hase of the formation. They may be as btl' flS the Carboniferous in age. 

Ultamctel',-The granite is composed mainly Camb,'ian strata. The rock types found in t.his C'onsist offeld'::lpat.hic quartzite, usually fine, but ill Inelndcd wit.hin the armR mapped as \VhiteHide 
ort.hoclase and plagioclase fe1dHpar, quartz, ml.lSCO- formation ean be precisely duplif:ated in the cam-I places conglomeratic. They arc only a few feet. granite are numerous outcrops and small bodies of 
vite, and biotite, enumerated in order of their brian rockB fhrther north and norLhwest. In fad" t.hick and sl'ldom outcrop. By their waste they the ollIeI' formations. There are also many dikes 
importance. The latter mica variell a great deal the resemhlanC'e between this and the Hiwas8ee' can be traced forconside~'dble distances, but they are of the granite beyond the borden:! of the prineipal 
in amount, but is usually subordinate. The usual slate is very marked. Each consists in the main too small t.o be indicated separately on the ma'i). masseH. Near the l'outacts of the formations the 
colo't, of' the rock is gray, becoming lighter after of bluil:lh-blaek awl dark banded slates or schists, They represent loeal activity in erosion, in contrast heds yary from a f~,w inches up to many feet. in 
weathering. The general aspect of the rock is the color varying according to t.hc degrec of metil- with the uniformity which preceded and followed thickness and flltematc with great frequency. In 
strikingly uniform through this area. Porphyritic. morphism. Interbedded with these are sandy lay- them. eOlllparatiycly few casl's do the boundaries shown 
crystals of orthoclase feldspar are a prominent fea- ers and lentils of blne limestone. The Hiwassee j}felamorpMil"n.-\Vhile the effects of metamor- on the ma.p represent a single contact hetweell two 
ture of the roek. The porphyritic varieties are Hot iormatioll, which is a slate in its nortlnvestern out-I' phislll are not. conspicuolls in this formation on large masses, but rather they indieate a nHrrow 
limited t.o any part,ieular position in the granite is metamorphosed toward the southeast into account of its fine grain, they are ill reality pro- ZOlle beyond \vhich one rod;;: or the other predom-
maHS, but are irregularly distrihuted through it. which are identical in variet.ies awl in: fOlInd. Only neal' the base of the formation and inates. l)nlel::1.'l the indudcd bodies of other for-
The porph~p~es grade into granites of uniform appearance with the Brevard schist. The fre- in a few district.:; can t.he original sedimentary i mat.iolls \Yl;re found to prevail over cOllsiderahle 
grain, and the two varieties may be present in a quency of limestone lenses ill the Hiwflssee slate bands be seen; usually thcy are ent.irely destroyed I areas werc disregarded in the mapping. 
single ledge. In this quadrangle t.he porphyritic and the absence of lilllcstone from thousands of feet by the secolHlary minerals. The original argilla- ~ is composed maiuly of 
feldspars are a deeided eharaeteri~tie of the rock of strata above and below it give a.dded interest eeOllS Ol feldBJldthi( matel'lal;,; of t.he slate de\ eloped 01 thocLtse ,md feld"'pm, qUdI lz, tlluseo-
and the massive variety is rather uneommon, to the pr(:;sence of these limestone lenses in the new qUfLltz and Ulusto\ite It IS ploL.1ble that some! .., lte, and blOtIte, enumeldted In order of illlP01-
"This is most strikingly to he seen near French Brevard Hchist. The latter is not now known to he of the bttm setn lTl t.he leshdtered slates 1S an OOgl- tance MIllO! accessory minerals are rnagnetlte, 
Broad River, in numerous diffs and ledges. The I conneet.ecl in area with the Carnbrilln stmta lying Illl HlllleraL The qu,utz 1S m \elY small grdIns, Ilmelllte, p)rlte, and garnet Most of the rock 
rock has a geneml gneissoid aspect and most of' farther northwest, so that there is no definite proof I somctunes lentlCuiar III sh.lpe. The muscont.e is made up of the feldspars. The blOtite "Varies a 
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~rC:lt deal in amount a11(l is Botnptimes entirely I ngencies. There i:'i considerable variety in the of the blank sparf'. Tlw \'p1'tica1 3TI(1 horizontal I beeOlllf'S the lllost promillent of the Mountain struf'
absent. The ,e:ranite has least biotite in the dikes topographic forms callsed by the granite. AU \'31'- sCftles arc the ):lame, so that the !letual form and tures. Forrnationc there whose ori~illal condition 
au(l small ho(1il'8, and they nrc nearly white. leti(,8 give rise to lctlgf'f' and grf'ai diff", and all arc slope of the lan(1 and the actual dips of the layers is unchanged are extremely rare, and frequently 
There is also little biotite ill the granitE'S of the found worn tlawn iILto plainK The difi's of 'Vhite- are shown. Thei:'w sediolls l'eprt'scni the strU('Lure the alteration has oblilRrated all thc original rhar
southeastern mass. The Toxaway granite mass side }Iountain, in the atUoining Cowee qua(lrangle, as it is infE'l'red from the position of the layers aders of the rock. Many beds that are scarcely 
('ontains the most biotite and its ('0101' is, arcord- are the largest in the Appalachifllls, and the same observed at the curftll'e. On the scalc of thc map altered at the border 9f the Valley can he traced 
ingly, darker than any of' the othel'A. All the granite forms similar clift's in Lookingglm1s MOlln- they can not represcnt the minutlo details of stme- southeastward through grf'ater and greater changes 
rocks of the formation, however, havc a generally tain, Table Roek (see figs. 1 and 2), and many J tnrc, and they are therefore somcwhat gencralized until evcry original feature is lost. 
light (.'0101', varying from ,,,hite to gTay. other localities. In thl'SE' pOAitions the gmnite also I from thc dips ohsen'e(l in a helt a few miles in I In most of' the sedimentary rocks the bedding 

Most of the granite is of fine or medium grain. forms plateaus adjoining the difis. The differf'llce width along the line of the section. Faults are! planf's luwe been destroyf'd by metamorphic action, 
This is especially trlle of the dikes and small hodies seems to be due to the action of the acids in the represented on the map by n heayy solid or In'oken I and even \Vhen~ they are distinct they are usually 
and of the great southeastern mass. At various soilA, hy which the feldspars are decomposed wher- line, and in the section by a line whose inrlination less prominent than the schistosity. In the igneous 
places neal' the hOl'ders of the gTanite, porphyritic ever soil is allowed to accumnlate. A ledge once shows the probable dip of' the fhult plmw, the I ro{'k~ plalleR of fractul'e and motion were devclopf'd, 
feldspar crystals are found. These are most prom- barc of soil is kept so hy rain awl frost and if situ- arrows indicating the relative (lireetion in \vhieh tlH~ I which, ill n measure, made easier the deformation of 
inent near Lake Toxaway and east of Brevard. At ated on a ste,ep slopc becomrs a cliff. Decay works strata haye heen move(l. the rocks. )\long thesc planes Ot' zones of localized 
the latter placc it is difficult to distinguish between down into the granitc by the Ilecomposition of the (J.EN.ERAL sTRFCTrRF; OF THE AI'T'AT,AClITAN I motion the original texture of the rork \vas lnrgely 
the porphyritic forms of' the \Vhitcside and Hen- I feldspars, leaving the qmtlitz and mica grains free. ~ destroyed by the fractures and by thc growth of 
derson granites. In the 'Vlliteside granite, how- I Thc final product iR a light-red or ,Yl'llowish clay PROYTKCE. I the new mineral::;, and in many eases this alteration 
eyer, the massive form is nllwh more common and often strewn with finc 'white sand. In coves ana Type,~ (ifsiructurc.-Threc dist.inct kinds ofstruc- ' extends through the entire mass of the rock. The 
the porphyritic phase is usually loealized neal' its I hollo'ws the soil is fhirly fertile, but elsewhere is tUre oecur in the Appalachian province, each one I extremc dcYelopment of this pl'ocess is seen in the 
borders. In those parts of the formation which I thin, CHsily ,vorn out, and subject to drought. prevailing ill a separate area corresponding to OIle I mica schiRts and mica gneisses, the original textures 
are much metamorphosed thephenocrystsaresome- I TRTAflr'lIC (1) RO<'l':R. of the geographic divisions. In the Cumberland I of which have been entircly replaced by the schis-
,,,hat drawn out into lenses or augeu of slightly Plateau and the region lying farthcr west the rocks I tORe structure and parallel flakes of new minerals. 
more than their original length. 'Vhere they I are generally flat and retain their original composi- I The planes of fracturc and schistosity are inclined 
retain thcir original shllpe they are from a half I Distriollt£on (md rrd(1l'ioJl.~.-!lJ the southeastern tiOll. In the Yalley the J'ocks have heen steeply I toward the southeast through most of the 1Ioun
to threc-fourths of an inch in lcngth. Akin to I purt of' the quadrangle are found three areas of this tiltcd, bent into foills, hroken by faults, and to 'I tains, althoup:h in certaiu belts, (,hiefly along the 
this ure the smull dikes and patches of pegmatite rock. They forlll practically one nalTO\V dike, being somc extcnt altered inlo slates. In the Mountain southeasterll and southern portions, northwesterly 
found at many points in the granite. Some of I but slightly ceparated find lying in a single line. district faults and folds arc important features of I dips pt·evail. The range of the southeasterly dips 
these are massivc and others pOl1)hyritic, aI.ld the I Their most distinctive feature i8. the absence the struetul'e, but clcuvage and meunnorphism are I is from 100 to 900; that. of the northwesterly dips, 
varieties grade into one another. The pegmatite I dynamic metamorphism, although the adjoining equally conspicuous. from ::;00 to 90 0 • 

patches grade into the granite and range in size I rocks arc all metamorphosed, in pbces extremely. I Folds.-The folds and faults of the Yalley I Earthmot'onellt1l'.-'l'hestruetul'E'sabo\'edeserihed 
from single crystals of' feldspar up to bodies 2 or Rocks of the rharaf'kr of diabase and gabbro are! region arc about parallel to one another and to are chiefly the result of comprct3sion which acted 
8 feet aeross. I especially subject to metamorphislll, so that its I the n01'thwef'!tel'l1 shore of the ancient continent. I most eifertively in a northwest-southeast direetion, 

Another variety of the ",Vhiteside granite is! absence hcre indicates that the diahase wns formed I They exlml<l from northeast to s011th\',;est, an(l sin- at right angles to the general trend of the folds and 
marked by ft decided flow handing. This is due I after the gl'lleral period of l1letamoqlllie aetion. I gle structures may be very long. Faults 300 miles of the planes of sehistosity. Compre~sion was also 
to the arrangement of the minerals in rudely par- Inasmuch as rocks of preciscly this charadeI' are long are known, and folds of even greater length I exerted, hut to a much lrbs extent, in a direetion 
allellayers when the granite was forced in a molten I of fi'equent occurrence alllong the rocks of the Tri- ocenr. The crf'sts of most folds continue at the about at right angles to that of the main force. To 
condition into the other rocks. This ean bc scen I assic period atHl are found at intervals in the older same height for great distances, so that they prl'- I this are due the cross follls and f1"lults that appe,ar 
at many points in the various granite bodies, but rocks of other areas, and a1:\ there are no other f(w- cent the same formations. Often alUaeent folds }lrc " herf' and there throughout the Appalachians. Thc 
is best shown near -Lake Toxaway, Lookingglass I mations of this chal'llC'ter known in the Appala- nearly equal in height, and the ~ame beds appear earlief'!t known perioa of eompression and deforma
Mountain, and along Saluda River east of Cresars i chiaus, this rock is considered to be of Triassic age. and reappear at the snrface. Most of thf' bcds dip! tion oeeuITed during Archean time, and resulted in 
Head. The rock marked by wavy flow bands I Characier.-The diabase is a dense, hard roek at angles greater than 100; frequently the sides ofl much of the metamorphism of the present Carolina 
merges into the massive variety in the same ledge. of prevailing black or dark eolor, and on weathered the folds are compressed until they are parallel. I gneiAs. It is possiblc that later moycmellts took 

lJ-fetn:mmphism.-During the deformation of the I surfaees has a reddish-browl! or rusty appearnncc. Genemlly the folds are smallest, most numerous, place in Archean time, producing a portion of the 
rocks the granite suffered changes both by foldillg I It is eomposed chiefly of plagioclase feldspar, horn- and most closely squeezed in thin-bedded roeks, I metaJllorphi~tn that appears in the other Archean 
nnd by metamorphism. The folding is the most hlendl', and pyroxcne, in crystals of medium size. AUch as shale and shaly limestone. Perhaps the I'ocki'l. In the course of time, early in the Paleowic 
prominellt and is best shown in the dome-shapert l Additional ('onstitnents are magnetite and pyrite most striking feature of the folding is the pl'eva- era, ('ompression became effeetive again, and a series 
masses north of the Dlue Ridge. It is probable! in small graintl aTu1 The texture of the lenee of southeastward dips. In some sections of movements took place that culminated soon after 
that some of the folding and upheayal of the sur-I rock is sometimes and granular like gab- across the southern portion of the _\ppalachian the dose of' the CarhoniferouR period. The latest 
rounding gneiss was accomplish cd during the intru- I bro, but usually has the ophitie structure of dia- Valley scarcely a bed can he foulH1 which dips of this series was probably the greatest, and to it is 
sion of the granite. Similar folding is shown near I base. Neal' the contacts with other formations the toward the northwest. chiefly due the ,veIl-known Appalachian folding 
Marietta, in the southeastern part of the quadran- grain of the roek grows pereeptihly finer, but it is Fanlts.-Fau1ts appear on the northwestern sides' and metamorphism. This force was exerted at two 
gle, where the granite and gneiss bodies describe a I seldom coarse in this quadrangle. In places the of anticlines, varying in extent and frcquency with I distind perio(ls, the fir~t deformation producing 
semicircle. Metamorphism is comparati\Tcly small I conlad yarif'ty is an extremely fine whitish or I the changes in the strata. Almost every fault I great oyel·thrust faLllts and some metamorphism, 
in most of the granite, but locally is of impor-I gray roek without visible grain HlHl resembling I plane dips toward the southeast and is approxi- the se{'ond extending farther northwest-ward and 
tance. Its chief deyclopment is neal' Lake Tox- chert. mately parallel to the heds of the upthrust mass. I (leforming previous stl'lletures as well as the 
away, whcre schistose and gneissoid granites are lVeathel'£ng.-This rode withstands weathering I The fractures extend across beds many thousand' unfolded rorks. The Yariolls deformatkms com
common. Some of thcse :lTe as much deformed as most effectivdy. Decfly..,yorks gradually in along feet thick, and sometimes thc upper strata are i bined hayc greatly dumged the aspects of the 
the Henderson granite. The coarse varieties and joints, and spheroidal masses Hnd howldcrs are pushed oyer the lower as far as 10 or 16 mile';. roeks-so mueh so, in faet, that the original nature 
those containing most biotite show the alteration formed, whirh are characterh,tic of' the snrfare There is a progn"ssive change from northem;;t to I of some of the oldest formations cau be at present 
best, while the fine-grained and light-colored granites the formation. Ledges are seldom far from the southwest in the rcsultA of deformation, and dif- I only surmise(l. 
haye practically no metamorphism throughout large surface and the cover of bro\\n day is usually ferent kinds prevail in different places. In south- I III ad(lition to the force that acted in a hori
masses. 'Vhen the rock was folded planeA of frac- thin. The rounded bowlder.:; readily find thcir ern New York folds and f:lUlts arc rare and small. I zont.al direction, this region has heen affected by 
ture and motion were found in the roek Blass along way downhill and block the strram channels. Through Pcnnsyhania to\vard Virginia folds: forrcs that acted vertically and repeatedly raised 
which metamorphism took place. As the process I S'fm CTliltE. become more numerous and steeper. In Virginia: or depressed the surface. The eompressive forces 
went on the quartz was brokcn amI recemented, the DfYROD1TTIOX. they are more and more dosely compressed and! were tremendous, but werc limited in effect to a 
feldspar developed into mica, qnart,z, and newfcld-I often closed, while here and therc faults appcar. relatively narrow zone. Lcss intensE' at any point, 
spar, and chlorite replaced part of'the hiotite. These I The rockc of this quadrangle that were df'pos- Through Virginia into Tennessee the foldA at'e I hut broader in their rccults, the vertical movements 
minernls crystallized in general paral1el to planes ited upon the sea bottom must originally have morc broken by faults. In the central part of the I extended throughout this and other provinces. 
of Illotion in the rock; inasmuch as these were the I exhmded in nearly horizoutal layers. At pl'es- Valley of East Tenncssee folds are gem'rally so I It is likely that these two kinds of movement were 
result of broad general strcsses the planes of' schis- I ent, however, the beds 01' strata are seldom hori- obscured by faults that the strata form a series of Il'ombinf'd <lnring the same epochs of Ileformation. 
tosity are fairly uniform in position over large areas. I zontal, but are inclined at yarious angles, their nal'row o\Terlapping blocks of beds dipping south- In most cases the movements have resulted in a 
The ehange is most manifest in the porphyritic edges appearing at the Rurface. Folds and faults eastward. Thence the structure remains nearly I warping of the surface HS well as in uplift. Onc 
feldspars, which have increased somewhat in length. of great magnitu(le O<:Cltr in the Appalachian the same soutlHvard into Alabama; the faults I result of this appears in overlaps and unconformi
They were crac~ed and broken aud t~lCir f~agments ' region, their djmensiolls beiug measured hy l~iles, I bec?me fcwe: in numh:r, howeyer, and th~ir ties of the sedimentary formatio~s. ,,~ 
were rotated llntilnearly parallel. The nnca flakcs I but they also occur on a yery small, eyen a 1l11CrO- hOl'lzontal dIsplaeemcnt IS lIluch greater, wIllIe . As was stated under the hcadwg (Jeneral geo
were turned into similar planes and thus was pro- I scople seale. Many typical Appalachian folds are I the remaining folds are somewhat more oprll. logic record" (p. 2), depressions of this kind took 
duced a gueissoirll'ock or augen gneiss with many i to hc seen in the region. In the folds the rocks I MetamorphisJn.-Tll the Appi1lachian Mountains plnce at the begiuning of Paleozoic time, with 
porphyritic crystal A pressed out into eyes. The have changed thcir form:::l mainly by a(ljustment I the southcastward dips, close folds, and falilts that several repetitionc later in the same er,1.. They 
large feldspars retained their shape better than the and motion on planes of bedding and schistosity, I charactcrize the Great Valley are repeated. The altPI'nated with uplifts of \'arying imporbmce, the 
finer groundmass, and the miea flakes in the latter There are also COLlllt.icSS planes of dislocation inde- I strata arc also traversed by the rninutf' breaks of last of which dosed Paleozoic deposition. Since 
are bent and "napped around the large crystals. pendent of the originallayel'13 of the rocks. These I clea\Tage and are metamorphosed hy the growth of Paleozoie time there have been at least four, and 
Other results effectcd by the deformation are the arc best developed in. rocks of an originally mass- new minemls. The clea\'age plan<:'s dip eastward probllbly more, period:::l of' decide{i uplift. How 
stripes and striated smfaces which mark the granite iye texture and are usually much nearer togcther I at angles ranging from 20° to £lOa, usually about many mlnot' uplifts or depresRions have taken place 
here and there. These are due to lincar growths i}ud smaller than the planes on \"hich the defor-1600. This phasc of altcration is somewhat deyel- ean not be aseertained from this region. 
of new,minerals with parallcl arrangement. The ~nation of the stratified rocks proceeded. In these oped in the Valley as slaty eleavage, but in the LOCAl, STRUCTIJHES. 

dark stripes are composed in the main of fiue biotitc more minute dislocations the individual particles I Mountain region it becomes important :md f're-
and fibrous hornblendc and the light stripes of of the rocks were bent, hrokcn, and slipped past one I quently ohscures all otllf'r structures. All rocks Gf'neJ'(lljr:atltre1l'.-'l'he rocks of tbis area have 
quartz and feldspar. This phcnomenon is well another or were recrystallized. i were subjccwd to 1,his proeess, and the fina.~ prod- undergone many alterations in texture lind position 
shown along the southern border of the quadrangle Explanation (if structure seclions.-The sections I ucts of the metamorphism of very different roeks I since they Wf're formed, haying been bent, broken, 
and in the fresh sections along Toxaway and Horse- on the structure-section sheet reprf'sE'nt the strata I are often indistinguishable from one another. I and mctamorphose(l in a high degl'E'e. The strnc
pasture rivers. I as they would appear in the sides of a deep trench I Throughout the southern part of' the Appalaehian I tures which resulted from thf'Se changes extend in 

Weathering.-The surfaee of the formation i~ II cut across the country. Their position with refer-I province there is a great increw:3e of metamorphism I a general northeast direction. Exceptions to t~is 
slowly lowered as it is attackcd by weathering enee to the map is on the line at the upper edge toward the southeast, until the resultant schistosity are seen south and eaSL of Cresars Head and 1ll 
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the bHsin of Pigeon Rivf'f. Tn these area", the The northwestern uplift IS composed of many aid or schi,'lto'le as the result ()f previous metumor- I the Henderson gTanite. In this rock the dip of the 
structure planes swing into a north \vest course, axes, the most conspicuous being those which expose phism the existent schistose planeH served to I a rule is very small-from 10° to :20'0 
nearly at right angles to their prevailing direction. the Henderson granite. At four pla,ces-near Lake vlCilitate flexure, as did the hedding pl:l1lf's of the toward soutll('Jlst. Similfirly light dips prevail 
Many minor changel'l of this kind are to be found Toxaway, aroUl~d PHnthertail Mountain, Looking- sediments. In the massive igneous rocks there ill the adjoining 'Vhiteside granite around and 
at variom; localitif's in the quadrangle. gluss :Uountain, and the Pink Beds-thp doming of were no planes already formed, but thece were northeast of Cxsars Head. Htl'Ougly in ('ontrJst 

Struetures in the sedimentary rocks are readily thf'f<e masses and their anticlinal arran,Q;ement is deyeloped by fracture and ma:;:hing, and the with these are the dips in the ,Q;neicses of thf' 
deciphered. In the igneous and metamorphic for- very well shown. The same attitudes are to be ehan~e of form expres'3e(1 in folds was less than Pigeon River hm~ill, where for mile after mile the 
mations, howevOl', while it is eflCY to !:lee that the seel; in the roeks overlying the main ~ranite ill the laminated rocks. These srhiHtose parlings ro(~ks senredy diyerge froll! the verti('al, even in 
rocks haye been greatly disturbed and the details of masses, comprising the Roan and Carolina gneisses are in a general ,,,ay parallel to one another for spite of extreme crumpling. 
the smaller structures are apparent, it is difficult to and smaller sheebj and masses of the granite. _AJI 10llg diRtances and over large areal'l. This is con- VeJ'tical flwi'emen{,~.-The latest f()l'm hi ·whieh 
discover the lar,Q;er features of' their .leformation. these axes pitch toward the nortll~ast, so that the spicllously true of the gneissoid portions of the yielding to pressure is (li.':lplayed in this region 
One reason for this is that the original shape ,Q;rllllite disappears in that direction and higher Henderson granite. They sometimes cii,'erge eon- is vertical uplift 01' depression. E\·idenee of sueh 
most. of' the formations is unknown, beA'allSe they roeks form thp surface. The crescent-shaped out- siderably for short distances around harder por- movements dming the deposition of the sedinJellts 
are intrusive alltl consf'quently irregular. Another lines of' the wrious formations on tIle pitching folds tions of the rock, ,,,hieh have yielded less under can bc found in tbis quadnlllgle, as at the bpgin
reason is that the masses of one kind of rock are RO are very striking. Around Lake Toxaway the compression, but the influence of these portions is ning of' the deposition of the Brevard schist. In 
great and distinetive beds are so l"dre tllHt struetUl'es ant.if'linal arrangement of the foliation planes is only loral. Neal' the houndaries of formations, post-Carboniferous time, after the period of 
oflal'ge size can !:leldom he detected. finely I'lhown well down into the granite maRS. als~, the schistose partings are nsually about par- Appalachian folding just sueh uplifts 

"While folds are numerous throughout the quad- tlilnilnrly, the sections northeast of Lookingglass I aHel to the general contact of' the formations, the took place again and are recorded in SllriaCe forllls. 
l'angle, especially where thcy arc defined by the Mountaill show the arching of tlle overlying yielding to pressure hnying been directed by diITt:'r- 'Vhile the land stood at one altitu<le for a long 
sedimentary rocks awl die uplifted granite masses, gneiRsl'S. The remainder of the great anticlinal ellces in strength between the formations. Thus, time, most of the rocks were worI! dO\vn to a 
their importance is much less than that of die uplift is chararlerized by very stef'p dips. Enor- while the strike of the different formations may nearly level surface. Over a large part of this 
multitude of slips that accompany the metamor- IlI0US hodif's of the rocks stand 011 ('dge and are vary eonsiderably in adjoining: areas, yet the s(~his- region one such surface was developed, hut only 
pliism, 'which combined equal the larger structures. I very highly contorted. This eondition is brought tose planes swing gradually from one direction to its wQl'n remnants are now to be seen, at the heads 
It is possible, also, that other nmlts occur in addi- out somewhat hy the thin bands of Hoan gneiss another, and there is seldom an abrupt change. of the main streallll;;, 'where secondary cutting lins 
tion to the few faults that are shown, but for lack northwest of Big Pisgah Mountain. As was stated in the description of the Carolina not rea('hed. Along the Blne Ridge arc found 
of distinctive or regular bedR they ean not he deter- The folds, both anticlines and syn('lines, range in and Roan gneisses, the foliation evident in them the areas of this plateau, from 3000 to 3200 
mined. By far the t-,'Tf'ater part of the deformation size from merf' wrinkles up to arches and basins was produced at an exeeedingly early date. In feet sea. There are many smaller remnants 
of the rocks in the region has taken pla('e through with breadths of miles. Folds of all intcrmediate the later or post-Carboniferolls eompression theRe here and there in the high mOllntains, the most 
metamorphism. It is very prohable that the folds dimensions are to be ohserved. A few of them are foliation planes were deformed by folding. Thus perfectly preserved being the Pink Reds. Over 
are complicated with fhults along their borders; for open, especia!ly ncar the ends of tile granite domes. were prod\l{'ed the larger folds, such as appear much of this region another such surfa{'e was 
instance, in the synelines of Brevard schist. No Se('tions C-C and D-D exhibit these moderately in the Balsam and PiRgah mountains, tIle minor developed, ,,,hich is still visible in the plateaus 
sharp line can be drawn, however, between the folded rocks The maJonty of the folds, howevel, folds, and the wllnkles w}llch are seen 1ll SCOles 111 I along French Bro,ld UncI' at ele\ahons of' 2200 to 
dislo('ation shown in nmlts and in Tllet;~rnorphism me nearl) or quite closed. Thill heds, lIke those of e\ery large outcrop The conditlOTis of defolma- 2300 feet. Actual profiles of small pal ts of these 
without displacement. the Bre,ard schist and portlOl1S of thc CalOlma hon Viere s11ch as to fold and mash rather than pbte,tusareshownm seetIOllsA-A, R-B, ,md C-c. 

Tn, the strncture seetions it iH not possible, on gneiss, ale bent and crumpled 1ll .ttl extreme degree break the byers, and the bands of the gnOlsses are 8ontheA:lst of the Blue Ridge another pl.nn was 
account of the small scale, to sllOw the minor folds wlthout blea)nng TIllS is beRt seen in seetIOlHl hnsted and glOW thicker and thmner in the great- extensi,ely de\eloped after fmthel uplIft and el'O
and wrinkles, so that tile structure is generalized A-A and B-B SectIOns B-D and C-C also ClOSS I est .,mety. Bending of the beds Vias largely sion hMl taken place TIllS, the PIedmont Plateau, 
and represented as comparatively simple. Kor is it mdsses of higlily contmted 'nth closed accommoa,ltf'd by motion alollg the foJi,thon planes. no" stands at heIghts of' 110n to 1200 feet abo\e 
possible to represent the ~ranite and gneiss occur- folds Ot.her Ltrge masses gneiss with stecp or In the ,hrranit€s during the same period of fold-
ring beneath the surface, sillee they have 110 known vertical dips undoubtedly ('ontain IIlany dosed folds ing there were no existing foliation planes. Under After the formation of each of these plains, 
methods of disposition or OCelllTenCe, such as ehal'- i which can not he detected. I the great stresses, howevCl', planes and zones of' I uplifts of the land gave the streams greater slope 
acterize the sediments. In many ph-wes the granite : jihult.~.-Ff1Ults are very rare in t,his quadrangle, shearing and mashing were produced and changes and greater power to wear; they have therefore 
bodies can be seen protruding through the gneisRes I and the only situation in whi('h they are probable of' form took place on them. These planes dip for! cut into the old surfilces to YlHying depths and 
from below. Tn othcr places the same relation can is along the southeast side of the Brevard syncline. the most plrrt toward the southeast and are nearly I produced canyolls or later plnins, according to their 
be deduced from a r,;tudy of' the topography. There It is difficult to explain the change from Carolina I uniform over lur,Q;e area~. Thf'y yary in amoullt I powcr and the nlttnre of the waste they earried. 
are also instanees in which the bodies of Roan and: gneiss to Henclernon granite on the oppmlite sides from 5° or 10° up to vertieal, averaging about 40°. : The amounts of the uplifL can be estimated, from 
C<lrolina gneiss anrl soapstone . rest at varioHs dis- ~ of t.he Hyncline without fauHing. "Csually there is Along the contacts of the formatiolls the planes of' the vertical intervals between the plateaus, at nearly 
('ordant angles 'within and upon tlle bodies of' the' perfect conformity of' all the formations in (lip, so schistosity are roughly parallel to the contact in hoth HXlO feet after the first period of redu(,tion, 1100 
granite. As a general principle, moreover, it is that a fault can not be detected by that means. At dip and direction. ",Vithill the body of eaeh for- ffet after the cecond, and perhaps 1000 feet after 
evident that the granites weTC intruded into the Davidson HiveI' the granite near the schist is mation, however, there are considerable diver,Q;ences the last period. Other uplifts and pauscs undouht
gneisses from brger bodies of granite lying deeper highly hrecciated and undoubtedly faulted. It is fi'om the direction of the contact. Around more edly occurred in this region, but their traces are 
in the earth. For these )'easons the granite masses not probable, however, that the cont:lct between massive and resistant portions of the rocks, also, the ohscure; and probably there were still others which 
have been represented as growing larger downward. the Henderson gTanite and the sehist is usually one schistose planes swing gradually. In places where were not of su1Jieient length to allow plains to be 
From a similar course of reasoning, the bodies of faulting. Ex('ept in tlwt situation no faults of' the motion was especially localizf'd the minerals of formed and record the movement. 
noan gneiss, being probably eruptive in the Cal'o- any note have been determined. Small nlults of' a the graniteR ,"vere olongate(l into thin sheets and 
Hna gneiss, have been treated as enlarging beneath few inchcs throw are to be S€ell at lllany points in strings or striated forms. In the porphyritic gran
the surface. the gneisses, especially where large ledges have I ites, like the Henderson, the large feldspar crystals 

Folds.-In a broad way the structure of' the rocks been ~wept bare by streams, but such displacements ·were craeked, rotated, flattened, and elongated into 
of the Pisgah quadrangle is that of' a synclinal are loeal and ltnilllportant. eyes. Around these harder portions the secondary 
basin between two broad HreflS of uplift. The basin, 31dan-un1JhiRut.-Metamorphism of the rocks ,vas micas of the granite are closely hent. 
which is marked by infolded sedimentary rocks, the extreme, ns well as the folding. In the description There is gTeat vm'iety in th.e dircction of the 
Brevard schist, has a nearly straight COUl'se fi'om of' the individual formations its detailed effects on structure lllanes in the region. Their average trend 
northeast to south"\vest, alillost from cornel' to ('01'- the rocks were described. In general it consisted isbetweenN.300KandN.45°K Locally there are 
ner of the quadrnngle. The principal syncline of a mashing of the rocks under the overwhelming groups runnin,Q; north and south, and also north
is composed of from two to five minor syn('lines, preSSl1re nnd a production of planes of fracture and west and southeast. Some of the latter are brought 
along whidl in places the underlying granites are motion through the body of the rock as -,,,ell as out by the Roan gneiss bands in the IJigeon HiveI' 

ECOKO}IIC GEOLOGY. 

mxr.UAL RESOORCES. 

The rocks of this region yielll matcriHls of value, 
such as soapstone, tale, miea, eorundum, kaolin, 
gold, graphite, ('opper, lime, building stOll(" and 
briek clay. The soils they form produ('t:' timber and 
cropR, and the gl'ftdes they cause furnish ahundant 
wakr power. 

SOAPSTONL. 

exposed. This fold, which hegins in the adjoining I along the sedimentary planes. Along these planes, basin. Local curves due to anticlinal i'ltruetures are Roapstone is found here and there through the 
Mount Mitchcll quadrangle, extends with a singll- of fracture and to a less extent, in other parts of' the I to be Been arouwl the ends of the 'Vhiteside grnn- Archean formations. 'Vith allied rocks it occurs 
larly straight course southwestward through South rock new minerals were developed, lying ahout I ite areas north of the FrE;'nch Broad Vfllley, both in at frequent intervals through the entire length. 
Carolina and far into northerIl (ieorgia. Its extent parallel to planes of motion. To this arrangement I the gTanite and in the slllTounding gneisses. Similar of' the Appalachians. Although soapstone is thus 
and straightness make it one of the most striking I is due the schistosity of the rocks. For the most curves without tl'acc of anticlinal origin arc seen in Yery widespread, few of its areas are oyer a mile in 
folds in this part of the ('ountry. Toward it the part, the new minerals were quartz and muscovite the southeast eorner of' the quadrangle, where thE;' length. Some of the hodies are to be measured by 
struet.ure planes of' tlle gneisses on the north develDped fi'om the recl'Y,stallization of the old schistose planes des('rihe a semicircle in hoth gneisst:'s a few feet, and most of them covel' only a few a('res. 
approach in suecession. LoclI.l twists and turns in I qlwrtzose, feldspathic, and argillaceous materinl.: and granite. In pradi0:111y every case where the Soapl'h.me is derived from the metamorphism of' 
the indi vidual heds can he found in almost any These results are such as charaderize metamorphism pitch of a large fold can be determined it is toward very basic igneous rocks and is associated with 
large outcrop. Thcse are nccommooated to one throughout the Appalachian Mountains. In this the northeast. dunite, serpentine, chlorite schist, and other prod
another, however, so that tlJC averl-lge course of the region there is also seen an enormOllS df'velopment In the dips of the schistose planes of' this quad- llch:l of tllat metamorphism. It is cust~mary to 
formations il::! very regular for long distances. : of secondary garnet and cyanite during metamor- rangle there is great variation. Throughout most find several of the metamorphic varjetics together 

'1'he synclines in other portions of the quadrangle I phism. Rimilar metamorphic products l-lrp found; of the area the dip of'the schistose phmes and sed- in eaeh area. South of' the Blue Ridge only one 
arc reeogni7.ed as such chiefly heuause they separate in tracing tht:'se structures sQutln"estward into i imentary beds is towaJ'd the southeast at angles soapstone body is known and practically all of it 
definite anticlines. )oIinoI' exceptions to this are Georgia. Nort.heash"ard the garnet-eyanite phaRes I ranging from 10° to BO°. In certain belts there are is found in the district north of ilrevard and Lake 
seen in the contorted gneisses northwest of Pisgah extewl for 40 or 50 miles and sout.hwestward fbI' uSlmlly distinet gronps of dips. An exceptional 
Mountain. 10 to 2;; milf's, while the other products eontinne I feature in this respect is the series of nOl'thwestward-

The two areas of nplift arc marked both hy the throughout the .L\..ppalachians. dipping beds and schistose planes seen along the 
foliation planes awl hy the masses of granite whi('h The processes of metamorphism were along headwaters of French Broad RiV'tll'. This is best 
have forced the gneiss upward from helow. Of the, the same lines in both sediments and erystallines. i defined in the rcgion lying south of Tennessee Bald, 
two uplifts the southeastern is t~lr the simpler and .: The mineral partides were clumge.l in posHion I in which locality most of the dips are northerly at 
compares in this resped with the pl'i1leipnl syncline. and broken during the folding of the rock., :mgles of' 20° to 60°. These northwpsterly dips arc 
This is espeeially true of a belt 5 or 0 miles wide 'I In folding', the diITermtial motion in the sedimen- i caused by the anticlinal domes of'Vhitesi.le gran
adjoining the syncline. The southeastern portion tary 'strata was to a large extent along bedding ite, which run fi'om the Pink Re(ls in a southwest 
of this uplift" howe\"er, is very ilTegular in the I planes. As deformation became extreme, however, course, The anticlinal form taken by the granite 
direction of the fbliation planes. Just west of Mari- other planes of' motion were formed through the indi- masses is followed also by the schistosity, where it 
etta, < in particular, the included masses of gneiss vidual layers, as in the ease of the massi\'e igneous is deYCloped, and by the foliation of the gneiss. An 
and the foliation planes describe a semicircle. I rocks. In rocks which had already become gnei~s- I exceptional area of another ('haracter is found in 

Toxaway. ~Iore thnn twentv areas of the forma
tion show a considerable am~unt of soapstone, in 
a.l.Iition to those bodies pure enough to he classed 
as talc. 

In places thf' soapstone is sufficiently pure for 
economic use. Al:' a rule, however, the talc, the 
hydrous silicate of maguesifl forming the basis of' 
soapRtolle, is too much mixed with other silicates, 
ellpecially of the .hornhlende fhmily, t.o be valuable. 
The 'special us<;,s of floapstone demand a rock which 
is readily cut and sawed and which contains no 
material that is afiel'tE;'d by fire. Some of the horn
bIen die minerals fuse :readily, and others which fuse 
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If'SS cfl~-jly are hard ~md injure the texture and the 1 either wpre not originally of workahle !'lizt' or have: At Retreat cOl'undlIlll waR first fOlllHl in the grayel account of the thick cover of soil. It is ecrtnin 
working of the stone. The igneous rockR from been crushed or distorted during t.he deformation bed of a small stream. During Intel' seHrch for its t.hat there are many other deposits llot discoyered, 
which the soapstone was formed vary much in I of the l"Oek. In this qUHdrangle the pegmatitcs source a small amount of corundlLm waR enconnLered of equal or greater yalue than those mentioneu here. 
composition, so that the bo(lif'}l of soapstone are ·which cany large mica arc usually of lentieulHl' in a small tunnel in the mit'a schist a few rods The pegmatite bodies are universally found in this 
equally variable in quality. Metamorphism of tile shape and lie in general parallel to the inclosing northeast of the stream. It was evi(lent, however, region, and on the uplands are frequently 8een to be 
origillalroek was not always eomple-te and did not I gneisses. Some r-an be traced f{ll' miles, while that the maill 80urce of the (~onllldum WfiS not dis- of large size. 
always produce a soap8tone, even when complete. otheN e.xtf'IHl only a few rod:'! or a few feet. In covered, becau8:; the corundum was found in the The two instances cited are scarcely developed at 
J\ecordingly, in this quadrangle large bodies of some places the pegmatite has the form of a vein ,e:rayels above the tunnel. The ('orulldnm float was all and barely more than their presence is known. 
soapstone are rare, the mass at Three Forks of lor dikc, widl nearly parallel 'Nalls; this variety: traced for perhaps 200 yards. l\IOflt of the corun- Near Retreat the k~olin has hccn exposed in three 
Pigeon River being much the greatest. The 8oap-1 cuts aeros'l the schistosity of the gneiss at high I dum was of a light-grayi.,:;h color. Small fragmellts small pits on opposite sidt's of a little ridge, and it 
stone usually occurs· in seams or layers in serpen- angles. Still other pegmatites are replacements of 1 of 11 clear sapphire blue were foulld, Hnd some is probable that it i8 a single body. One pit is 
tine and dunite, a few inehes or a few feet thick, I the 'VhiteBide granite alld al'e entirely inclosed in the light-colored pieces ('ontained Silpphirc streako;. llt'arly north from t.he othel', a direction which 
and in larger bodies at the ends and borders of' it. These are more fcldspathic th~Jll the other Some of the larger pieces are deeply pit.t.ed, afl if crobs;s the foliation of the miea 1!:1leiss. Tl~e kaolin 
thei.r inclosing masses. In thL" quadrangle an 1 forms and arc closely conneetl'd with the granite the corundum lwd fillell in spacrs hetween other Hear Sonoma uppears to have a similar nOl'th-souili 
unusual number of bodies of the formation are in orif.,rin; t.hey seldom or ne\'er carry merchant- minerals. In the tunnel the corundum crystals direetion, -.,vhir-h is there more nearly coineideTlt 
entIrely made up of soapstone or talc. On the, able mir-a. Pegmatite in the Henderson granite is were reported to he embedded directly in the miea with tho strike of the inclosing mica gneiss. At 
economic geology map arc indicated twenty-one I comparatively rare and the mica is small. schist. Hmall veins of vermiculite, usually HSSO- this locality a single pit about 1,) feet deep has 
areas of the formation where soapstone is found in The mi(,a whieh is mined is the variety musro- dated with corundum, are found in the sehist. been sunk on the top of a hill. In each ease the 
sufficient purity and body to be valuable. The vite, and it is crystallized with quartz and feldspar, These sehists are somewhat ,e:arnetiff'rous awl are kaolin has a clear white ('0101' and is very little sur
most promising localities are at Three Forks, [) forming the pegmatite. In many loralities hiotite northeast of a narrow dike of the hornhlende face stained. It is mixed with a moderate amount 
miles west of Fletcher, and 2 miles southeasterly also occurs, and beryl, gflrnet, chlorite, and numer- gneiss which lies in the Carolina gneiss. Aside of fine quartz and but little mica. Although no 
from Lake Toxaway. At Three Forks the soap- OilS other minel'flls are found. From a texture fi'oIll this suggestion of a cont-ad I't'lation between I considerable df'posit Ims been revealed, the prospects 
stone body is about a mile long, much of it being like that of granite the coarselless of the pegmatite I' the coruudum and .the igneous rock, there is no I are worth further tcstin~; owing to the steep dips 
ne .. 'lrly pure tale, while at the other two localities varies until the mica crystals attain a diameter as evidence in this region as to the origin of the' of the cOlmtry roeks, they would prohahly deseend 
its bands are from 100 to 1500 feet long. Thus great as 20 inehes. Crystals of this size are rare, corundum. No deposit of note was developed in I to considerable depths. Neal' Uetreat the kaoEn 
far, however, only loose hlocks and bowlders hase haying been fonnd only in the mine at the he.'ld of the hard rock, nor is the amount of corundnm in deposit has a length of ahout 200 feet, awl may 
been sawed and used for building fireplaces, and Pigeon River. The average erystals mined are the gravels or the amount of gravel itsclf suIlieiellt be nlueh longer; tht:' len,gth of tJw other dt:'posit is 
nowht:'re has the rock been quarried to any extent. from a to 8 illches in diameter. to justify much work to reeover it. unknown. 

TAW. In places the mica apparently follows rather I The deposits near Great Hogback are typical 
; irregular planes, \vhit·hare t.ermed the I' yein." The I most of the southern Appalar-hian ('orllndum. GOLD. 

Deposits of pure talc are found in connection distrihuti.on in the yein of the crystals or "hlocks": They are elosely associate<l with the dunite formil- Yeiu gold is found at only one place within the 
with the dunite-I"oapstone roeks. The talc has the of good mica is irregular. They ('an not be tion. The prineipal occurrenee here is at. the Burnt Pisgah quadrangle, at the Boylflton mine, on the 
same origin as the soapstone bodies, both being predieted or tra('ed with a definite po~ition in the Roek mine, a mile northeast of Great Hogback. 'I southeast "lope of Forge Mountain. In addition to 
derl\"ed from the metamorphism of peridotite, and pegmatite. Consequently, the sllccess of any mi(,a The dunitc there forms a lentirular ma:'!s at the t.his occurrence of gold in the It'dg-e, gold Ims been 
is, in fact, only the purest form of those deposits. mine is unecrtain at the'start.. Large mica may be contact of the hornblende gneiss and miea gneiss. washed from the gravels along the head of Toxaway 

On dlC economic geology map ten talc localities found at once 01' barren rock may ('ontiuue There is a minor lens of the aunitefornwtion below I HiYer, now occupied by Lake Toxa ... vay. Similar 
arc shown. The principal ones are 4 miles north- throughout. Large mica fit one point may beeome the principal one and separated from it by a thin gTayels at the western foot of Great Hoghaek w€re 
east of Lake Toxaway, at Three Forks of Pigeon, i smaller in a few fect, 01' the crystals may he crushed band of mi(,a gneiss and pegmatite. The lllain washed for gold with ('ollsiderable suecess before 
and just south of' \Vaynesville. In these Hiree I and cut into ribbons. E\'en when the mica is body of the mica gneiss is above the duuite, while they were covered by the present lake at Fairfield. 
localities the tale forms substtintially the entire large, most of it may be "A" mieu with poor deav- helow it is r-hiefly hornblende gneiss. The rocks The grd.yels oecupy valleys of streams which h~atl 

outcrop of the formation. No k'Sts have been I age. Generally, however, one class of Illica prevails as a whole ha\'e a dip of about :300 ~\V. The! within 2 miles of the depoflit. The basins above 
made of the depth of the talc bodies. Since, how- for considerable di8tances. dunite formation here ('onsists of a 1'Oc1.:. charflctel'- the t-,'Tavels are mainly underlain by brt'anite with 
ever, they replace the dnnite the depth of the talc Many of the crystals do not furnish sheets across ized hy large amounts of enstatite and chlorite. I narrow bands of hornblende and mi(,a gneiss. 
is probably simila.r to thatofthe dunite. The shape their mtire diameter, for seams awl ruts divide These are secondary repiu('enH'lItB of the minerals These gra\'elfl at Lake ToxHwHyare aSflociated closely 
of the dunite hodies is lentit'ular and their depth is them into strips awl angular piert's. Bueh crystnls, of an original peridotite 01' PY1·oxenit€. I with the plateau of the Blue H.idge, and are a little 
doubtless as great as their length on the sU1'face. ho\\'e"e1', are Rllitable for ground mica. Impurities Corundum is found there in two situations. A oyer ::3000 feet aboYe sea. Similar ~ravels derived 
At Three Forks the talc crops out in an irregular in the form of dendrite figum" stains, and spots little is embedded in the kaolin of the pegmatite from the same g.TOUp of rocks are found in a nul'
area about a mile long. Near \Yaynei:!ville and render Illuch of the miea worthless for any purpose, lenses; the major part, however, is derive(l from row belt running northeashvard across the hcad-
east of Lake Toxaway the talc forms sUlall lenses and penetrates betweell the sheets where the veins along the border of the dunitt' and filling small waters of Frent'h Broad RiYer near Balf;am Gro\;e, 
10 to 50 feet thick awl from 50 to 1;'50 feet long. lWflr the surfacf'. Chlyey impuri- cracks between its blocks. The8e veins or seams I of Davidson River, and of Mills Uiver in the Pink 

Some uses of talc demand that the produd shall ties ean be, the mORt part, taken out by careful arc seldom more than a foot or two thi('k, and con- Retk 'Vhile it is not known that tllCse"grayels fire 
be absolutely free from grit; otherfl, that it shall I washing, but the spots of dendrite ('an not be wholly sist mainly of chlorite, adinolite, vermiculite, and auriferous, there is re.'lson to suppose that they arc. 
contain no fusible minerals; still others, that the, removed, existing as they do hetween the thinnest I corundum. The corundum occurs in nodules and I At the Roylston mine operations haye been car
minerals shall be massiye and eapable of heing sheets. These spots are unimportant in mica where small lump8 in the other minerals. They form a Il'ied 011 at several times during a period of thirty 
sawed into small sections. All of the talc shown 1 transparency ii:! not re<1uired, or where nsed for. closely felted mass in which most of the cl'ystal8 years. The depm:lits are quartz veins 0lfl'ying gold 
here is sufficiently free from grit and fusible sub- insulation of low-tension c1cetrie rurrents. are arranged at right angles t.o the "mIls of the vein. and pyrite. The country roek is bluish-gray and 
stanees. A few small grains of iron oxides fire: Pits and shallow openings have heen made at ~ The corundum has for the m08t part u dull gray I gray mica schist and mica. gneiss, cut by narrow 
found in most of the tale, but these can rE-adily be scores of pbces in this region during many years, ! color, but now and then sapphire-blue or ruby-pink I beds of white bioLite granit('. There are four or five 
separated when the rock is pulveri<!led. Except hut they have usually been sunk in the decayed crystals were found. Corundum also orcurs spar-I quartz veins in the property with a general strike 
for these oxidf's there are no fusible impurities. rock and soon exhausted. Later work in the solid ingly in the pegmatite lenses cutting the gneisse.9. of N. 300 E., the same as the country rock. The 
All of the talc, howeyer, is sehistose to some degree. rock is difficult, on account of the hardness of the! It there forms crystals inclosed in feldt>pars and is ' one on whirll the most work has been done jies 
This stnwtllre renders it unfit for the manufacture quartz find feldspar. I not of commercial importance. Ahout:10 hms near the foot of the mountniu. T}lis varies in 
of pencils, on account of the easy splitting which At present the only WQf'k carried on is at. the corundum was taken out from this locality in IB9~, thieklless from 2 to 8 fEd. It is lenticular in 
it produces; but it does not affect the usc of the Big Ridge mine and 2 miles Horth of Balsam Grove I hut the work was discontinued the following year. dmfacter, but in plaees the lentil i1l so long as to 
talc in larger forms, such as linings for fireplaces on the hend of Fl'cneh Broad giver. The Big Uidge I Several times sinre then the deposits have been resemble a fissure vein. The aip of the lentils 
and furmwe.s. In this way considerable lise has mine is the most important and has heen worked' prospected. The work consists only of open cuts and of the containing rocks is the same. Along 
been made of the material from these localit.ies. for many yc-al's. At that point inrlines gO'dmvn I and pits following the contacts and irregularities the Slll'D1.Ce in shallow cuts they all dip toward the 
None of the talc is translucent or massive. The for 70 or 80 feet, at angles of 100 to :100 to the the veins, tina no systematic exploration has been northwf'st, while in the hard rock of the tunnel the 
portions now available are the surface mtiterials, northeast, following the pikh 9f the pe,e:matite and 1 made. dip is steep toward the southeast. Inasmuch ~k'l all 
however, and the deeper l'Ock would doubtless be the inclosing mica gneiss. The mine lies just on a At the Bl'oekton mine, ahout a mile southwt'st of I the l'oeks of that, region dip tmnml the southeast 
better. Tn no eflse would the schistofle character smallantielinalfold in the mica gneiss which pitches:, Great Hogback, the associations are practically the when in place, it is probable that the llorthwt'st-
be absent. northeast. The pegmatite is composed of feldspar, I sa.me as at Rurnt Roek. A much larger amount of, ward dips are due to creepin,e: of the decayed rock 

:M:ICA. quartz, mHfleovite, and biotite,' with a little beryl, . corundum was taken out, however, at the same time I down the Illolllltain. Home of the qualtz is very 
apatite, gurnet, and chlorite. The flmouut of hio- that operationR were earl'ied on at llul'Ilt Uoek. rich in pyrite, vdlile the grentel' part of it carries 

In the pegmatites of the Archean roeks, mica tite is lInusually lnrge in this pegmatite. The feld- The origin of the corundum iR douutful. All I a very little. It is probable that the great range in' 
oeeurs in crystals large enough to be of commer- spar is mainly plagioclase, some of which is clear the rocks in whit'h it is inclosed arc marked by , reportt'd values is due to very unequal distribu,tion 
Gial yalue. Pegmatites are found in the various and glassy. Tts erystalll are large, occasionally schistosity which results from metamorphism. The of pay ore. Most of the quartz is vitreolls, but a.' 
granit~s and g-neisses throughout a large portion exeeeding a foot in length. The largest mica corundum and associated mineraL, in the w·ins do I eom;iderable part is saccharoida1. The principal 
of'their arens, but they contain mica of workable "blocks" arc nearly a foot aeross the sheets, but not display this feature. It is most prohable, de\'elopments consi8.L of it 101lg line of opm cuts 
size chiefly in a belt about 8 miles wide and run- most of them are much smaller. Most of dIe mica therefore, that the corundum-bearing veins were I: ill the weathered rock and quartz. These extend 
ning 20 miles southward from "\Yaynesville. The has good and but little figuring. The formed later t.han the inclosing rork. along the foot of the lllollntain for half a mile. 
largest mica has heen produced from the Rig Ridge pro(lud is chiefly for insulating work in Below these opellin~s a tunnel has lwen driven to 
mine, on the southwestern side of Liekstone Bald. electric construction. KAOLlN. I a reported length of '700 feet. The original devel-
All of the mines are in the Carolina gneiss, as are There are two loealities in the qm\(lrangle at opments included a 10-sLamp mill, which remains; 
most of the good mica mines of tllis region. The CORUKDUM. which kaolin bas been found in ~uantity-at: the lnst work was done hy H ,10-stamp mill, which 
principal development.:;; in mic.a mining have been COl'lllldull1 is an aluminum oxide and is fOllnd in Retreat and near Sonoma, 2-& milt's nearly northeast 11W8 been remo\'ed. 
in the Big Ridge mine and also within a distance aSfloeiation with the Arcliean rocks. vVithin this of Retreat. The kaolin has resulted from disinte-
of 4 miles from TennesRee BaM. The mie-a region area three loralities where it oecnrs fire known and gl'ation of pegmatite lenses, whir-h are very common, GH.\ Plll'!']:;. 

also extend~ westward into the Co\vee quadrangle. Ii it is repo.rted to have been found in numerous II in that region. Those which contalll a IHrge pro-)' Graphite is found here and there in mallY of the 
The group of mica-bearing pegmatites passes othel'8. The-re are bvo disLincL kinds of occurrence: portion of feldspar have (leeomposed most and forIll Llyel'S of the Brevard sehist, disseminated through 

northward into the Asheville quadrangle, but doE'S , ~ear Great Hogback, a mile northeast, find also workable deposits. Hoek decay has heen lllOSt tlle body of t.he schist in extremely iine particles. 
not there contain mica of workable size. In gen- ' ahout a mile southwest, eOl'lmdum is fonnd in eon-Ii thorough and deepeflt near the old plateau sur- 'Vhile the (leposits of this mineral have been milled 
eral, however, outside of t.he mica district above 1 neetion with the dllnitt' formation. At 1{etreat it faces, find in those regions also it is most difficult to I 011 the extension of the schist in the )Iount 
described the t~r'yslals of miea in the pegmatites also occurs in mica 'gneiss. I Jetermine the nature of the underlying rock on l\:Iitehell quadrangle, no work has been attempted in 

Pisga.h 
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this quadrangle.~_ThC' black sehists arc graphitic The 'Vhitcside granite yields excellent stone of n heing thichst in the Lottoms of the hollows alHI trateu into falls and rapids hy hard beds of rock. 
in many parts of the formation, especially near its 'I more maRsinl texture than the Hf'lHlernon. Its thinner on the hill slopes. In JIlany places these This is notably the CaRE' in the 'Vhitcside gmnite 
base. In. fact, grnphite n~i/!,"~t he Ruid to be a reg- color is light :gray or white, and i1s gra!1l is mcdiu.m I have been burned into bricks for local USf'. al'f',a~ BeftI' the Rlue Ridge, where it" hard and 
ulal' constItuent of the sclnst III some areas. Ai:> to 31Ul very ulllfoI'm through large bodICs. It splIts I 'YATER RESOURCES. ma . .,sive character causes enormous clifls and l/:'dges. 
the cause of the presence of the graphite in some out in thick sheetA and drf'Sses very ·well. Its dur- Similar bnt smaller fillls are made by the Hender-
places and it.':l ahsence in others there is no goolt ability i.o shown hy its enormous cliffs ill Table WAT.El{ POWllt. son granite. The Yllrious gneisses llre not widely 
evidence, nor is it known whether the graphitic Rock and Lookingglass l\Iountain. Along the I 'Vithin this quadran,gle there are abundant different in their influence upon the immediate 
material was introdu('ed into the sehil'lts as an orig- Blue l~idge are found the best natural outel'OPS, but resoll"l'ces in the form of ,vater power. In uille- stream gmdes. 
inal or as a secondary constituent. Its presence in I quarries eould be developed readily at nearly any tenths of the area the streams, both great and The enormous water powf'rs thus at hand in the 
the Mount Mitchell quadnmgle in Yeins, the quartz locality in its areas. The covel' of soil is seldom small, flow rapidly. Since they are fed from mul- quadrangle have received sC.Ilrccly any dewlopment. 
of which is secondary, indicates a secondary origin I heavy over the roek and ·weathering is not deep. I titudes of springs and drain well-forested areas, A few sawmills .lind f.,rristmills have been turned by 
for the graphite. The sehist itself is composed of The stone haB been used for dams, chimneys, and their flow is very steady fi'om scnson to season. the small streams, bnt nothing more. 'Vith the 
very fine quartz and muscovite senles with black I abutmE'nts. " The stream grades are divided into three general coming of railroads and the possibilities of ele('trie 
iron oxides in extremely minute grains. These, .illluble.-Beds of marble are found in the Brc'- groups, ac(,ording to their relations to the large transmission the energy of the TarioLls streams 
various mineralR are distributed uniformly through I vfml formatioll at several points. "\Yhile t,he areas I topographic features. These are above, below, or I should prove very valuable. 
~lle schist. ~\nother mineral sometimes found in underlain by the ltl.llrble are large, outcrops of the on the old plntt:'au surfaces. As was explained WATER SUPPJ,JFf1. 
thE' graphitic schists is garnet. , rock itself are very scarce. The marble is much under the heading "(Jeography," plateaus now are, 

In some respc'Cts the outlook for successful I more rnpi(lly dissolved by circulating waters than found at three heights above sea level and eover, The various sources of water in the Pisgah quad
rel'ovel'Y of the graphite is better in this than in the the adjoining rocks, so that its surfacc is low and about two-thirds of the quadrangle. Above them II rangle furnish an unusually large supply. The 
~Iount Mitchell quadrangle, where both eyanite i overspread with wash from the harder formations. stand laI'~e mountain masses never reduced to the region is covered, for the most part, with heavy tim
and garnf't were abundant in the graphitic schist i )Iost of it is white or light colored, but associated levels of the plateaus. bel' growth and is almost altogether mountainous, 
and were a serious hindrance to the of ! with this variety are lwds of \yhitc marhle with blne Since the formation of the plateaus as plains the no part of it bein~ more than 8 miles distant from 
the graphite. In this quadrangle the appear I bands and numerOllS daI'k-b~ue beds. An analy~is I streams have acquired fresh power and l'eeut their; high monntaills. The fall of rain and snow is 
to be as graphitic, \yhile eyallite is absent lmd garnet of the marble neal' Fleteher gives 95 per ('ent of ('hannels to greater depths. The new cuts arc I heavy and the natural advantages for stomge are 
uncommon. ('arbonate of calcium and 5 per eent of carbonate deepe:3t in the lower portions of the main streams very great, The rocks of' the mountain distriet, 

of' magnesium. The mal·blc is finely crystalline, and aye progressively shallower toward their heads. I partieularly the gneisses in the northwestern part 
corp"ER. and some of it has almost the texture of lime:3tDTw. The streams lne only beginning their work in recut- of the quadranglE', have large numbers of schistose 

Copper ore is known to exist along the western The lower bed:::; of marble shown near .Fleteher are ting the Piedmont Platenu, and their ehannc1s are I planes and are not dense. Ace,ordingly, they are 
horder of the quadrangle at a number of places not suitable for ornamental use, since silica is less than 200 feet below the plateau tOpR. The I able to hold large quantities of water. The granites 
shown on the eeonomie geology map. The copper present in the form of small grninR which impair French Broad plateau is only from 2 to () miles are less schistose tmd more compact, and thus are 
occurs as chalcopyrite mixed with pyrite and pyr- the polish of the stone. The Uppt'T 200 feet, how- wide in this quadrangle. On this the ('han nels of able to store up less water. The result is seen in 
rhotite. TheRe minerllls are found in three forms ever, are suitable for ornamentnl stone. The great- the streams still flow for 5 01' G miles Ll'low Breyard, the more frequent droughts which affect the granite 
-as concmtJ"ations in lavers of mi('a sehist and t:'.st tLiekuess of the marble shown ill this region at which point recent cutting is well under way. regions. In the granites, also, the schistose planes 
mica gneiss, as vein depo~its with quartz, and as is near Fletcher, a bout 260 ft'f'-t. At all other "There the stream leaves the quadrangle it is about over large areas dip at small angles aud do not con
vein deposits \yith epidote and quart7.. No deposits points the thickness is much less. 200 feet below the platt'au surfaee. The plateau of duct the l"dinfall readily into the interior of' the 
of value have been discovered whel'e mineral:,; were No attempts have been made to utilize the mar- Pigeon River extends only a few miles into the rock. The gneisses, on the other hand, stand at 
disseminated in mica gneiss. In this form, how- ble for building stone, but large amount}! have been l)uaJrangle and has not been appreciably lowered very steep angles O\Ter nearly all the areas, and thus 
ever, when weathered, they cause a great deal of tuken out for bnrning into lime. The loeality neHr by reccnt eutting. The Blue Ridge plateau was the the water is carried into the earth most readily, 
iron-ore float and limonite stains, forming small FletdlCr affor(ls the most availahle pla{'es for C]uar- most extensive of all in this region. Its height is Ample time is allowed for this transfer, for evapo
gossans. These have led to considerable prospE'ct- rying. The marble there lies along the bottom hmds from 3100 to 3200 feet above sea and it was prin- ration is checked by the forest growth and by the 
ing ·work, but without success. Of this charaeter of u smaH stream, and hard roek comes within 4 cipally developed in the basin of French Broad! lower temperatures due to thc height of the moun
are the localities near Lavinia. On Dick Creek or /) feet of the surface. This would lle<'essitate I River, and the basins of Saluda, Toxa\vay, and' tains. In times of flood the streams rise and fall 
about eaAt of Retreat and on lligeon River a mile considerable pumping. The dip of the strabl at, Whitewater rivers on the south side of the BIlle quickly, but the usual flow is steady and full. 
south of Retreat small openillgs have been made in that point is southeastward at angles ranging from Ridge. Innumerable springs maintain this flow in spite of 
quartz vei ns cutting the mica gneiss. These strike H.5° to 75°. At this angle the quarrying of definite During the formation of the French Broad occasional droughts. In the mountains, where rock 
about ~. 30" "\r. and dip at steep anp;les toward the I beds of marble would not inyolve handling a great I plateau the streams cut down into the Blue Uidge comeos close to the surface, most of the springs issue 
southwest. 8mall amounts of pyrrhotite and pyrite deal of 1'oek. The rock is usually massive Hnd plateau about 1000 feet and formed a network of directly from the rock. In the valleys and plateaus 
and traces ofchalc0J:lyt'ite w~rE' fo~nd, bu~ 1:0 d~posit II' fairly.fl"t:'e from joints, so that large blocks could be I deep canyons. St.ream grades in these are usu~lly the residual soil~ are from 6 to 50 feet thick .. The 
of any value. On ,Volf Creek a few mIles \'iest of qlwrrled. heayy and smnll waterfalls arc common. TypICal water of the sprmgs IS largely absorbed by thIS and 
Pinhook Gap chalcopyrite occurs in an epidote- , 101' this is the course of Mills l{iver. This heads on seeps out from theelay into hollows. Actual springs 
quart7. vein assoeiated with pyrite, plagioelase feld- LDm. Pisgah Ridge over nOOO feet above sea, descends I are very much fewer on surfHces of this kind, 
sI~ar, and lime ~drnet. . The Yein, about 20 feet: Lime for building and agri(,ultural purposes can mpidly to the plateau of the rink Beds at :~20() whieh are practically limited to the remnants of the 
WIde, euts. the mlC'a. gneISS and runs northeasterly be obtained in this quadrangle only from the mar- 'I feet, and descends in a narrow canyon to tll{:' French plateaus. As was stated under the heading "Geog
for a consHlerable (listance. Nllmerous other occur- ble beds in the Brevard schist. For many years Broad plateau at 2200 feet in about8 milE'S. 80uth- raphy," these plateaus are found chiefly around 
rences of the epidote-quartz rock lire found in that I this lilHe ·was used, even before the advent of rail- ward from the Blue Ridge plateau the streams French Broad River and the str(''ums which flow 
region, but in no case does it con:3tit\L~e an ore. roads. Large quantities 1a ve been hurned and the deseend a little more than 2000 feet to the Pied- southward from the Blue Ridge. 
About a mile northeast of Tennessee (jap lies a product has been found excellent. The kilns on : mont Plateau. The fall from the upper to the The only use made of the enormous outflow of 
c~~siderable serieR of goss~ns .. In olle -pit 2 .feet Boylston Creek furnish material for loeal use, while I lower plateau is extremely heavy in most of the, water from this region 1S for domestic purposes. 
of 11'0n ore were found, whICh IS the greatest tluck- those at Fletcher ship their product by railroad. streams, many of the smaller creeks ac(,omplishing i The houses were built within easy reach of springs, 
ness shown at any point. 8everal prospects extend Outcrops of the marble are scarce and are usually it in 4 or .:'5 miles. Typical of this is South SHluda which was usually possible. On the uplands of the 
the gossan lead northeastward about a mile, mainly found near streams, so that disposal of waste mate- Creek. IIorsepasture and Toxaway rivers flow 5 plateaus and on the flood plains of streams shallow 
in the Roan gne~ss. AJ~hougl~ alt~lOS~ no work has rial and watf'r ref]uires extra expense. or () miles along the upper plateau surface and I' wells were sunk in the clay and gravel. A few 
been done on tIus depOSIt, the mdwatlOns are better I descend with many waterfalls and rapids to the wells have been cut in de('omposed and solid rock 
than anywhere else in the quadrangle. BRICK CLAYS. lower plfltcau in 8 or 9 miles, an average gffLde for depths of 50 or 60 feet, but none have been bored 

BUIUHNO AND OltNAr.{F.N'fAL STONE. 
AU of the formations in this region form clays consid.erahly more than 200 feet per mile. The to any considerable depth. The town of 'Vaynes

on decomposition. These are of various kinds- streams of the Piedmont Plateau are comparatively ville secures its water by damming a small creek 
Most of the formations of this quadrangle yield pure, sfwdy, or micaceous-and they extend over sluggish and descen(l in this quadrangle only about about 3 miles northwest of the town. .A far hetter 

stone suited for building. The best is found in the most of thc valleys and lower portions of the quad- 200 feet in 10 miles. supply can be secured from the head of Allen Creek, 
Henderson granite, "\Yhitesidegranite, and Brevard rIlngle. In the mountains the amount of clay on 'rhe streams which flow northward from Pisgah distant about H miles, while from 'Vest Fork of 
schist. the slopes is wry small. In the smnller valleys Ridge and Balsam }Iountains start at heights of Pigeon Hiver, 1X miles distant, an ample supply of 

Granite.-The two granite formations contain throughout the area, however, more or Jess clay 5000 and 6000 feet above sea and fall with great the best quality can be obtained. The latter could 
by far the beRt and most abundaIlt building i is alwaYi::i found. In the'more level portions of I rnpidity to about 3000 feet, where the beginningA I be tnken thro~gh Davis Gap and deli,,'ered to the 
stone. Neitller is very variable in texture, and the l'egion the ('owr of clay and decomposed of the Pigeon plateau are to be seen. The courses town under a head of about 200 feet. These 
large quantities of mallsive, uniform stone can be rock is fronI 3 to 50 feet thiek. The best clay is of these streamR lie in V-shaped gorges and the Rupplies are of the very Lest quality. The water 
pro(,ured. The HendE'rson granite yields the found in two ~ituations-011 the flood plains and: amount of W.Iltel' is considerable in eaeh, although is seldom. turbid, even after the heaviest rain, and 
most workable and aeeessible sLone in this region. terraceR of the larger rivers and in the small valleys: the drainage areas are small. I a good flow is maintained by the stream, however 
Extensive outcrops of the formation are common and hollow>! on the variolls plateaus. On the small Thus, there are two situations in whieh extremely severe the drought. The situation of eaeh eatch
throughout its course, especially near French J3road stl'eams of this quadrangle, except those some dis- high grades are typical of all the streams. These ment basin is excellent, since it includes a compact 
RiYer. ,The formation com;ists mainly of the POI'- tance southeast of' the BIue Ridge, t4e grades are are the unreduced masscs of the Balsam and Pisgah area of mountains irom 5000 to (ii)OO feet ill' height, 
phyritic granite, which is usually schistose or too heavy to permit theaccumulatioll ofelay. Along mountains and the canyons interseeting the Blue where the forest cover is very heavy and the pre
gneissoid. The rock is gray for the most part, the rivcrs nnd larger ereeks there are extensive de- Ridge plateau. Most of the streams thus located are cipitation unusually great. Similar supplies .lire to 
either light or dllrk. The porphyritic feldspar I posits in flood plains llnd terraCf'E. Theseelays ha\'e small, but they drain hea\Tily forested and well- be found in East Fork of Pigeon River, W'"est Fork 
crystals give a striking aspeet to the rock and been used principally ne:n' 'Vaynesville, Brev.Ilnl, wntered regions, so that their flow i.s eonsiderahle of Frcllch Broad Hiver, Mills River, and Dnvidson 
render it suitable for ornamental work. The stone and J<'letC'her. At the latter point a good-sized and steady. Their extremely high grades concen- River, all flowing from the Pisgah Ridge. For 
can readily he opened along the l-lchistosc planes, plant ii':l using the clays along the bottom lands of trate the water power within narrow limits and exan;tple, the town of Brevard is now suppli('d from 
and split into beds of any desired thickness. It 'I Cane Creek. The 11eposit is 8 ot' more feet in thiek- render it available at little expense. Kings Creek, a small braneh dammed 2 miles from 
dresses well, and is exceedingly hard and durable. ness Hnd ('overs many square miles. Tts size is even The water power developed in th~s rct.rion is tims the town. A much better supply could be secured 
The best localities for quarrying arc along and, exceeded by similar deposits along Mud Creek and obtained, for the most part, by the elevation and from the head of Davidson Ri\"er, at a distance 
near French Broad l~iver. Tn these situations Freneh Broad an(l 8aluda rivers. Into the smaH cutting of the Blue Ridge plateau. Since the large of about 11 miles. Similar supplies are to be had 
many large outcrops and ('lift'S of granite reach the hollows of the old plateau surfaces, also, dIe finest, streams are nearly aU below thc plateau level those fi'om Toxaway and Horsepasture and various creeks 
surface and the slopeR arE' l'lteep. Considerable portions of the decomposed rock were washed and I water powers whieh are aboyc the plateau are in II flowing southward and eastward from the Blue 
stonc has L('en quarried at three pla~es shown there excellent clay beds were formed. The total most cases on small streams and of no great Ridge. 
on the economic lllap and loeal use ll1<Hle of it in amOllnt of this kind of material in the quadrangle amount. The heavy grades are due to the baek-
bridges and buildin,h"8. is enormous. These clays are from 1 to 6 feet deep, ward cutting of the streams, here and there conccn- July, 1906. 
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Circulars showing the location of the area covered by any of the above folios, as well as information concerning topographic maps and other publications of the Geological Survey, may be had 
on application to the Director, United States Geological Survey, Washington, ? C. 




